
Call to Order -----

Prayer

Agenda
Kinston City Council

City Hall • 207 East King Street

Monday, April 6, 2020

Regular Meeting at 5:30 pm

Handicapped parking and access ratnp are available for the Independence Street entrance.

1.

REGULAR MEETING

ACTION AGENDA

Mayor Don Hardy

- Mayor Don Hardy

Consider Adopting the Remote Participation Policy for Meetings of the Kinston City Council

- Mayor Don I-lardyDuring a Public Health State of Emergency--------------------

Motion/Second

Adoption of the Agenda

If a Councilmember wishes to revise the agenda, the Motion to add or delete an item will be

entertained prior to Adoption of the Agenda.

Motion/Second

CITIZEN COMMENT
Citizens must sign in prior to the start of the meeting if they wish to address the City Council.

Citizens should state their name and address prior to beginning their comments and may speak up to a maximum of 3 minutes.
Citizens seekin assistance or askin uestions will be contacted b a member of the Governin Bod orb a ro riate Cit Staff.

PRESENTATIONS AND RECOGNITIONS

Diana Hardy. CPA - Rives & Associates, LLPF Y 2019 Annual Financial Report

MINUTES

Consider approval of the minutes of the City Council meeting held on March 16, 2020

Debra Thompson

Motion/Second



Kinston City Council Agenda

ACTION AGENDA

l. Consider adoption of the Assessment of Fair Housing Plan --------

Motion/Second

2. Consider Bid Award for Holloway HVAC Work -------------------
Motion/Second

3. Consider Acceptance of RT P Grant for Riverwalk Phase 111-----------
Motion/Second

4. Consider City/County Contract for Combination of Services ---

Motion/Second

5. Consider Approval of Updated Parks & Recreation Fees & Charges
Motion/Second

Monday, April 6, 2020

Rhonda Barwick

--------- Adam Short

---- Adam Short

- -------- Adam Short

-----------Corey Povar

6. Consider Approval of Request to Name Back Field at Fairfield Park Corey Povar

Motion/Second

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT

CITY ATTORNEY'S REPORT

MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS

ADJOURNMENT



REMOTE PARTICIPATION POLICY FOR MEETINGS OF THE
KINSTON crry COUNCIL DURING A PUBLIC HEALTH STATE OF EMERGENCY*

Up to two (2) members of the Kinston City Council (Councilmember) may simultaneously participate
remotely in briefings and official meetings of the City Council, subject to the following rules and

procedures:

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Simultaneous remote participation by multiple Councilmembers may be used to conduct
official meetings during a declared public health emergency when it is deemed unwise or
confrary to recommendations of public health officials under then-existing conditions for

groups to participate in person.

Remote participation may be allowed only when a quorum of the Council is physically
present at the meeting and the Councilmembers participating remotely are not necessary to

establish a quorum.

Remote participation shall not be allowed during quasi-judicial hearings.

In the absence of volunteers to do so, Councilmembers will participate in meetings remotely

in alphabetical order by last name. If there are multiple meetings requiring remote

participation, Councilmembers may rotate as needed.

At the start of the offcial meeting and prior to participating in deliberations, the Mayor shall
announce which Councilmembers are participating remotely. Such Councilmembers shall

identify themselves.

Councilmembers participating remotely shall be allowed to participate in all matters before

the Council with the exception of quasi-judicial hearings. Councilmembers participating
remotely shall be able to vote on all matters as allowed under this policy.

Councilmembers participating remotely shall be provided with all documents to be

considered during the briefing session and the official meeting.

Councilmembers participating remotely shall participate via simultaneous and/or electronic

communication and must be fully heard and if possible seen by other members of the Council

and any other individuals in attendance at the official meeting. Councilmembers participating

remotely must also be able to hear any and all discussions and comments by those physically

present at the meeting. Use of telephone, internet, or satellite enabled audio or video

conferencing, or any other technology that enables the remote participant and all persons

present at the meeting location to be clearly audible to one another is necessary. If clear

audio is not available, the Mayor may elect to disallow or discontinue the remote
participation and may adjourn or recess the meeting.

Councilmembers participating remotely shall provide a voice vote which can be heard and

recorded if participating by telephone and shall provide a voice and hand vote if participating

by video.

10. Councilmembers participating remotely shall be deemed to be physically present for all
purposes except for a failure to vote under N.C.G.S 1604-75. If a Councilmember is unable

to be heard or if his/her participation is interrupted or terminated, the failure to vote shall be

deemed to be excused.

Adopted this day of April 2020.

*This policy is intended to allow a means by which the Mayor and Councilmembers of the City can conduct the public's business in a
manner that complies with existing laws but during a time of public health emergency and the mandates of social distancing.



City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06, 2020

Agenda Section: Information and Updates

Agenda Item: Information Only

Action Requested: No Action Requested

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Diana I-lardy, CPA - Rives & Associates, LLP

Subject: F Y 2019 Annual Financial Report

Supporting Documentation: None

Department Head's Approval

Budgetary Impact: No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation: None

City Manager's Approval



City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06,

Agenda Section: Action Agenda

Agenda Item: Other

Action Requested: Other

2020

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Rhonda Barwick, Public Services Director

Subject: Consider adoption of the Assessment of Fair Housing Plan. Adoption is required to meet

CDBG-I funding requirements for the Lawrcnec Heights Sewer Rehabilitation Project.

Supporting Documentation: Departmental Mctno, proposed Assessment of Fair Housing Plan (please see

Pages 27-29 for n summary of City activities)

Department Head's Approval City Manager's Approval

Budgetary Impact: No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends adoption of the Plan.



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

KINSTON PUBLIC SERVICES

Kinston, the tight place ... Kinston Public Sen'ices, the right choice.

MEMORANDUM

Rhonda Barwick, Public Services Director

Steve Miller, Asst. Public Services Director

March 30, 2020

CDBG-I Assessment of Fair Housing Plan

Lawrence I-leights Sewer Replacement Project

Kinston

2009

At the February 3, 2020 City Council meeting we discussed the requirement for the City of Kinston to
have a Fair Housing Plan to fulfill the requirements of the Community Development Block Grant —
Infrastructure (CDBG-I) grant for the Lawrence Heights Sewer Project. City Council adopted a Fair

I-lousing Complaint Procedure at that meeting and discussed potential outreach methods to gain public

input in fair housing requirements.

City staff began the process of performing a public survey of fair housing issues and writing a full

Assessment of Fair Housing Plan. The Kinston Public Services Department conduct web-based and

on-site surveys during the months of February and March to gain public input in fair housing practices.
The web-based survey was promoted on city websites and through social media posts. The on-site

surveys were set up with collection points at City Hall, Kinston-Lenoir County Public Library and the

Department of Social Services on King Street. The Kinston Housing Authority was contacted about

participating, but did not respond. Twenty-six surveys were completed, with twenty-one coming from
city residents and five from county residents. The full results of the survey are included in the report

and actual survey forms are in the appendices.

Results from the survey were incorporated into the Assessment of Fair I-lousing Plan. The plan starts by

identifying impediments to having fair housing in the City of Kinston. Impediments by a review of

previous Fair Housing policies, public survey results and city staff knowledge of local issues. Four

main impediments were identified:

1) Limited affordable housing opportunities

Increases in poverty/low income residents due to high housing costs2)

3) Increased segregation due to lack of city-wide affordable housing

Lack of knowledge of fair housing laws, rights and programs4)

To address the impediments, goals and activities were developed to promote fair housing, address
complaints and educate the public on programs available to them. The goals include implementing an

anti-displacement plan so all residents currently in housing will continue to have housing, partnering

with other local agencies to educate local developers and property managers on fair housing
requirements, working closer with the Kinston Housing Authority and others to make affordable

housing more widespread, and making sure citizen complaints are addressed by the proper agencies.

The Assessment of Fair Housing Plan must be adopted by City Council by April 10, 2020 to meet
CDBG-I funding requirements for the grant received for the Lawrence Heights Sewer Replacement

Project.



CITY OF KINSTON

KINSTON
NORTH CAROLINA

ASSESSMENT OF FAIR HOUSING

FINAL REPORT

APRIL 6, 2020



Water Infl asttucture

State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH)

Affirmatively furthering fair housing (24 C.F.R. 5.152) means taking meaningful actions, in

addition to combating discrimination, that overcome patterns of segregation and foster inclusive

communities free from barriers that restrict access to opportunity based on protected

characteristics. Specifically, affirmatively furthering fair housing means taking meaningful
actions that, taken together, address significant disparities in housing needs and in access to

opportunity, replacing segregated living patterns with truly integrated and balanced living

patterns, transforming racially and ethnically concentrated areas of poverty into areas of

opportunity, and fostering and maintaining compliance with civil rights and fair housing laws.

The duty to affirmatively further fair housing extends to all ofa program participant's activities

and programs relating to housing and urban development.

Fair housing choice is not only about combating discrimination

Fair housing choice involves individuals and families having the information,

opportunity, and options to live where they choose without unlawful

discrimination and other barriers related to race, color, religion, sex, familial

status, national origin, or disability, and that their choices realistically include

housing options in integrated areas and areas with access to opportunity.

Fair housing choice encompasses (1) actual choice, which means the existence

of realistic housing options; (2) protected choice, which means housing that
can be accessed without discrimination; and (3) enabled choice, which means

realistic access to sufficient information regarding options so that any choice is

informed. For persons with disabilities, fair housing choice and access to

opportunity include access to accessible housing and housing in the most

integrated setting appropriate to an individual's needs.

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018
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Water Infrastructure

State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice Components

1. Cover Sheet and Certification

2. Executive Summary

3. Community Participation Process
4. Assessment of Past Goals and Actions

5. Fair Housing Analysis:

A. Demographic Summary
B. General Issues:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Segregation/lntegration

a. Analysis

b. Contributing Factors of segregation: Impediments

Racially and Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty (R/ECAPs)

a. Analysis

b. Contributing Factors of segregation: Impediments

Disparities in Access to Opportunity

a. Analysis

i. Educational Opportunities

ii. Employment Opportunities

iii. Transportation Opportunities

iv. Low Poverty Exposure Opportunities
v. Environmental Healthy Neighborhood Opportunities

vi. Patterns in Disparities in Access to Opportunity

b. Contributing Factors of segregation: Impediments

Disproportionate Housing Needs

a. Analysis

b. Contributing Factors of segregation: Impediments

C. Publicly Supported Housing Analysis
1. Analysis

a. Publicly Supported Housing Demographics

b. Publicly Supported I-lousing Location and Occupancy

c. Disparities in Access to Opportunity

2. Contributing Factors of Publicly Supported Housing Location and Occupancy:

Impediments
D. Disability and Access Analysis

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Population Profile

Housing Accessibility
Integration of Persons with Disabilities Living in Institutions and Other

Segregated Settings

Disparities in Access to Opportunity

Disproportionate Housing Needs
Disability and Access Issues Contributing Factors: Impediments

21 Page

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018



State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-IWater Infrastructure

E. Fair I-lousing Enforcement, Outreach Capacity, and Resources Analysis

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Describe compliance with fair housing and civil right laws

Describe the extent to which the jurisdiction /region has provided resources to fair

housing and civil rights agencies/organizations that may "assist in fair housing

analysis and investigation."
Describe any state or local fair housing law

Identify agencies that provide fair housing information

Fair Housing Enforcement, Outreach Capacity, and Resources Contributing

Factors: Impediments

6. Fair Housing Goals and Priorities

31 Page

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018



State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-IWater asttucture

Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice

1. COVER SHEET AND CERTIFICATION

Grantee: Citv of Kinston

Recipient's Address: 207 East King Street, Kinston. NC 28502

Contact Person: Steve Miller

(Fair Housing Officer)

Contact Email: steve.miller@ci.kinston.nc.us

Contact Phone 252-939-3287

Submission date: April 13.2020

Type of submission (e.g., single program participant, joint submission):

Single program participant

Period covered by this analysis:

08/2019-08/2023

Check one:

Initial

Amended

Renewal AFH

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 11/8/2018
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Water Infrastructure

State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

l.

2.

To the best of its knowledge and belief, the statements and information contained herein are true,
accurate, and complete and the program participant has developed this analysis in compliance

with the requirements of 24 C.F.R. 5.152 or comparable replacement regulations of the

Department of Housing and Urban Development;

The program participant will take meaningful actions to further the goals identified in its analysis

conducted in accordance with the requirements in 24 C.F.R. 5.152 and 24 C.F.R.

570.601, 903.7(0), and 903.15(d), as

applicable.

All Joint and Regional Participants are bound by (he certification, except that some of the
analysis, goals or priorities included in the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice

may only apply to an individual program participant as expressly stated in the document.

Approved and adopted,

By: Don Hardy, Mayor
Name and Title

Signature and Date

Attest:

Debra Thompson, City Clerk

This Analysis of Fair Housing shall be approved by the board and signed by the authorized
representative hy resolution. It will he monitored in the field and the County/City shall provide

all records supporting information of this assessment

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 11/8/2018
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wepartment or environmental UUallty

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

Wuter Infrusttucturt•

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City of Kinston has produced this 2020 Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (A1) in

conformance with the HUD's Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) rule.

The overarching purpose of this document is to serve as a basis for fair housing planning with an aim

towards increasing housing choice and identifying patterns of fair housing complaints. The aim of

expanding housing opportunities and choice, regardless of protected class status, is a key factor in

affirmatively furthering fair housing in the City of Kinston. The aim of identification of impediments
allows the state to determine which of those impediments fall within the control and capacity of the state

agencies that administer the funds, and then take steps to address those impediments within their control.

Expanding housing opportunities and choice requires action and engagement across all levels of

government. Impediments to fair housing choice manifest in a myriad of ways which are not all uniformly

able to be addressed by state recipient agencies. Solutions to addressing impediments, depending on the

impediment involved, may be best resolved by local officials, other state agencies, federal programs, or
private market activities. The City of Kinston, through the efforts of state agencies participating in HUD
Programs, uses this document process to ensure that it is able to take a meaningful role in affirmatively

furthering fair housing choice for the City of Kinston.

The process used in generating this A1 is already under way and is compliant with HUD requirements and
the Citizen Participation Plan. Public input and consultation were garnered to further gage and understand

fair housing issues in the City of Kinston. In developing the specific impediments for the document, the

City considered past impediments and whether they continued to exist, the trends and observations seen

through the earlier chapters in this document, as well as new input received during consultations. Because
the issues addressed in past Als were broad and pervasive challenges, and continued to be reiterated and

reaffirmed across many input sessions, the state does not consider those past impediments to be resolved.
However, based on newer insights and input those impediment statements have been revised to make them
as current and relevant as possible. To that end, the City of Kinston, NC has identified four impediments to
fair housing choice that it will strive to address during the next five years.

Fair Housing Issues and Prioritization

The fair housing barriers identified in the A1 research include the following. As specified in
HUD's AFH tool, the action items to address the barriers are assigned a priority ranking. The
prioritization was based on:

The significance of the barrier in contributing to segregation

The significance of the barrier in limiting housing choice, and

C) Ease of implementation—i.e., the ability of the city and its partners to address

the barrier, especially in the next 6-12 months.

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018
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uepartment 0T environmental Uuallty

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

Water Infrastructure

Barriers identified in this A1 include:

Impediment No. 1: Limited affordable housing development

Impediment No. 2: Lack of affordable housing disproportionately impacts protected classes with lower

incomes and higher poverty rates.

Impediment No. 3: Lack of affordable housing citywide exacerbates segregation created through

historical policies and practices.

Impediment No. 4: Lack of understanding of and awareness of resources on fair housing, laws, rights, and

duties available to the City of Kinston, stakeholders and the public about fair housing requirements and

programs to assist low income residents and persons with disabilities.

The final section of this document contains the full conclusions and recommendation, laying out ways in

which the City of Kinston in conjunction with other agencies can utilize various resources to address

solutions within their control with the CPD funds available. This A1 works from the guiding principle of
seeking to identify impediments to fair housing choice and to identify specific actionable steps that can be

taken to effect meaningful changes aimed at mitigating the barriers to fair housing choice. The

recommendations to address the identified impediments, listed in summary form below, are expanded

upon with proposed action steps.

Impediment No. 1: Limited affordable housing development.

Recommendation 1: Maximize accessible housing choice by promoting preservation and limiting

displacement, continuing to encourage development in high opportunity areas, and encouraging creative,

innovative solutions and creative partnerships.

Impediment No. 2: Lack of affordable housing disproportionately impacts protected classes with lower

incomes and higher poverty rates.

Recommendation 2: Increase the provision of educational resources to the developer, property manager,

and tenant communities, and to the mortgage lending and realtor industries.

Impediment No. 3: Lack of affordable housing citywide exacerbates segregation created through

historical policies and practices.

Recommendation 3: Reduce stigmatizing language and practices.

Impediment No. 4: Lack of understanding of and awareness of resources on fair housing, laws, rights, and

duties available to the City of Kinston, stakeholders and the public about fair housing requirements and

programs to assist low income residents and persons with disabilities.

Recommendation 4: Actively engage in the enforcement of the Fair Housing Act and increase awareness

of fair housing rights and responsibilities of landlords and tenants.

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018
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Funds from the U.S. Department of I-lousing and Urban Development (HUD) come with the duty to
affirmatively further fair housing. This obligation generates from the Fair Housing Act of 1968 which

gives HUD a lead role in administering the Fair I-lousing Act. In 2015, HUD finalized the Affirmatively
Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) rule requiring HUD Community Planning and Development (CPD)
funding recipients to complete an Assessment of Fair Housing (AFH) using a HUD created tool. Because
the tools required to be used by state recipients of CPD funds have still not been finalized by HUD for use
by states, the State is to continue to affirmatively further fair housing and assess fair housing issues

through the use of the regulation that pre-existed that rule. The pre-existing regulation requires states to

perform an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (A1). Early in January 2018 HUD provided a
nation-wide extension for submission of AFFH reports — effectively suspending the AFFH report
requirements. Furthermore, HUD provided additional guidance on January 5, 2018 suggesting grantees
continue utilizing the data, maps, and template provided as part of the AFFH tools to complete their A1. As
such, the analysis complies with this guidance.

Because North Carolina of Environmental Quality DWI-CDBG-I, is the State entity, the requirement for
communities with populations greater than 10,000 or more persons are required to complete an Analysis to

Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. This document is it not designed to fully address all the fair housing

issues within the city limits of Kinston. This document is designed to be an abbreviated A1 that cover

broad impediments facing the City of Kinston, while remaining compliant with the grant requirement of

the CDBG grant.

Except where noted, statistics and figures will refer to the City as a whole and not Lenoir County. If and

when data for other areas are deemed necessary or relevant for this study, that data will be included and

noted.

3. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION PROCESS

Community participation, as required in .$5.158, means a solicitation of views and

recommendations from members of the communi(y and other interested parties, a

consideration of the views and recommendations received, and a process for incorporating
such views and recommendations into decisions and outcomes. For HUD regulations

implementing the Housing and Community Development Act 011974. the statutory term for
"community participation " is "citizen participation, " and, therefore, the regulations in 24

CFR parts 91. 92. 570. 574. and 576 use this term

Outreach Activities Undertaken To Encourage And Broaden Meaningful Community:

l. The Kinston City Council heard presentations from city staff on February 3, 2020. The meeting
was to address possible scenarios that would help increase residential participation in the fair

housing process. At the conclusion of the presentation, City Council gave their thoughts on

effective ways to get public input. Suggestions were to provide a link on the City's Facebook page,

City website, different community organizations for dissemination, on utility bills and use of alerts

via voicemail. Certified minutes are included in the Appendix.

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 11/8/2018
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2. A Fair Housing Survey was developed by City staff in an effort to gather information and broaden
the community participation in the analysis process. The survey was distributed in English and

Spanish versions online on the City's Facebook page, the City's website, and hardcopies were set

up for completion at the Lenoir County Social Services Department, Kinston Community Health
Center, and City I-lall. As of the date of this assessment, there were 26 responses received, a total of

10 hard copies and a total of 16 surveys online. Below are the questions and responses received.

Copies of the English and Spanish version of the Fair Housing Survey with pictures of the set ups

are in the Appendix.

Table 11.1

Do you live in the City of Kinston?

City of Kinston

2020 Fair Housing Survey Date

Location

City Corporate Limits

No Response

Total

County

Grand Total Received

Total

21

21

5

26

Some surveys were received from county residents. While those surveys contain helpful comments, they are not

counted in the following totals.

Question

Table 11.2

Discrimination

City of Kinston

2020 Fair Housing Survey Date

Yes No

9

Don't

Know

5

Missing

Have you, or anyone you know ever experienced 7

housing discrimination in the City of Kinston?

If yes, have you or anyone you know ever felt

discriminated by: Check all that apply

Rental property manager/owner

Condo or homeowners association

Real Estate Professional

Loan officer or mortgage broker

Government employee

Other

TOTAL

Race Color

6

1

1

8

Other:

Religion Sex Disability Family

Status

National

Origin

AFH Ten thousand population or more - CDBG-I Revised 11/8/2018

Total

21

21
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*Credit• Felony

Approximately 43% of the respondents stated they had never experience discrimination nor have they ever

known anyone that had been discriminated against, while 33% stated they had, and 24% did not know if they

had experience discrimination. Those that did answer yes stated that the discrimination came mainly from

rental property managers or owners.

Table 11.3

Barriers to Fair Housing

City of Kinston

2020 Fair Housing Survey Date

What do you see as current barriers to fair housing choice?

Not Informed

1

Yes

17

Availability/Affordability

15

None

2

Don't Know

2

FAIR HOUSING CHOICE

Missing/Not Relevant

1

Do you feel your housing choices are limited to certain areas or neighborhoods?

No

3

Don't Know Missing/Not Relevant

1

Total

21

Total

21

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Do you think that affordable housing options are located throughout the City or are they concentrated in certain

areas/neighborhoods?

Located Throughout

4

Yes

19

Concentrated

16

Don't Know

1

Missing/Not Relevant

Are there areas where you would not wish to live?

No Don't Know

2

Missing/Not Relevant

Total

21

Total

21

Do you feel there is an adequate supply of affordable housing available for citizens with disabilities, senior citizens, and

residents with children?

Yes

2

No

17

Don't Know

2

Missing/Not Relevant Total

21

DISSEMINATION OF FAIR HOUSING INFORMATION

Have you seen or heard about any information regarding fair housing programs, laws, or enforcement?

Some

10

Yes

5

None

8

Don't Know

3

Missing/Not Relevant

Do you think that adequate fair housing is available in other language translations?

No

5

Don't Know

11

Missing/Not Relevant

Total

21

Total

21

What do you feel would be the most effective way to inform the residents about their fair housing rights?

Mail/Post/Meetings

14

Real Estate Agency

1

Media/Other

6

Missing/Not Relevant

AFH Ten thousand population or more - CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018

Total

21
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Approximately, 71% of the respondents see availability/affordability as a current barrier to fair housing choices. 81% of

the respondents feel housing choices are limited to certain areas or neighborhoods. 76% of the respondents think

affordable housing options are concentrated in certain areas/neighborhoods. 90% of the respondents acknowledge there

are areas where they would not wish to live. 81% of the respondents feel there is not an adequate supply of affordable

housing available for citizens with disabilities, senior citizens, and residents with children. 48% of the respondents had

seen or heard any information regarding fair housing programs, laws, or enforcement. While 38% of the respondents had

not seen or heard about any information regarding fair housing programs, laws, or enforcement. 52% of the respondents

did not know if adequate fair housing is available in other language translations. 67% of the respondents felt the most

effective way to inform the residents about their fair housing right were mail/post/meetings.

Table 11.4

General Questions

City of Kinston

2020 Fair Housing Survey Date

ASSISTED HOUSING PROGRAM

Have you ever participated in a government assisted housing program?

Yes

9

No

12

Don't Know Missing/Not Relevant Total

21

57% of the respondents had never participated in a government assisted housing program. While, 43% of the

respondents had participated in a government assisted housing program.

Organizations Contacted During The Community Participation Process:

Lenoir County Department of Social Services

130 W King Street
Kinston, NC 28501-4836
Mission Statement

It is our mission as agents of the Lenoir County Department of Social Services to provide an optimal

level of services and assistance to children, families, seniors, and disabled adults—as well as the other

individuals targeted or determined to be in need of our services-in a compassionate, caring, courteous,

confidential and professional manner. It is the intent of every action taken, or endeavor undertaken to

promote and maintain the integrity and dignity of the individual while focusing on enhancing a quality

of life that we believe is an integral part of the inalienable rights of every person for life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. It is our belief as human service professionals that service to humanity is the
greatest work of life.

Kinston Community Health Center
324 N Queen St
Kinston, NC 28501
The Kinston Community Health Center is dedicated to delivering quality services at the highest
standard of primary and preventive healthcare. The Kinston Community Health Center exhibits
leadership in our community through various cultivated local partnerships. Our staff is steadfast in the

quality services offered to our patients coupled with the intentions of respect and complete care. The
goal of the Kinston Community Health Center is to be instrumental in the promotion of a vibrant

Ill Page
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4.

community by creating new opportunities related to quality healthcare services and wellness programs
in the most cost-effective manner.

Kinston Housing Authority

608 N Queen St
Kinston, NC 28501
The Kinston Housing Authority, located in Kinston, NC, is a government agency that operates and
manages public housing in Lenoir County. The Housing Authority oversees low-income housing,

including the application process, eligibility guidelines, and related resources. For example, Kinston

residents can receive subsidies for low-income housing, access public housing programs, and learn

about other resources for eligible Lenoir County residents from the Housing Authority. Note: Kinston

Housing Authority was contacted but never returned any calls about setting up fair housing surveys at
their place of business. Their website leads back to the local newspaper.

How Successful Were The Efforts At Eliciting Meaningful Community Participation?

Even with having surveys at Social Services, Kinston Community Health, and City Hall, the efforts
eliciting meaningful community participation were not the most successful. We only received 26
responses to our community survey, of which 21 were citizens of the City of Kinston. Even with having

the surveys in Spanish we received no responses from the Hispanic community.

Summary of Comments Obtained In The Community Participation Process.

• In regards to the question of have you or anyone you know ever felt discriminated by.
"People who have served time with felonies are denied safe affordable housing."

o In regards to the question of what do you believe was the basis of the discrimination.

"Credit."

o In regards to the question of do you think there is an adequate supply of affordable

housing available for citizens with disabilities, senior citizens, and residents with

children. "No, seniors with children."

The City will continue outreach and citizen participation in educating citizens on fair

housing programs and laws.

ASSESSMENT OF PAST GOALS AND ACTIONS

This section reviews impediments to fair housing choice identified in the 2011 City of Kinston

Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (A1).

Prior Impediments found:

• General public is not aware of the laws governing Fair Housing.

• Very low- and low-income families gravitate to the east side of Kinston while moderate to high-

income families settle in other parts of Kinston.

1211) age
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• Despite the large number of Section 8 vouchers used in the community, some local landlords are

still reluctant to rent to persons receiving governmental housing assistance.

• A majority of persons receiving housing assistance are minority.

The City of Kinston, throughout the life cycle of the CBDG grant will help reduce these
impediments to Fair I-lousing Choice. The prior A1 covered years from 2011-2016. While the City
made every effort to address each identified impediment, the City is aware that impediments to fair

housing choice still exist and the City remains committed to addressing these impediments; not just

through City sponsored activities, but with partnership with local non-profit organizations.

To address these identified disparities, the City of Kinston each year being a CBDG grantee with
the Department of Commerce, submitted a fair housing plan that would address the identified

impediments. These plans were approved by the NC Department of Commerce and implemented
with funding through the grant funds received through CBDG.

To address impediments the City did the following over the course of CBDG funded years:

Posted notice of fair housing rights in the local newspaper

C] Coordinated fair housing outreach and activities with the City of Kinston I-lousing Authority and

local non-profit organizations.

C) Conducted workshops on fair housing issues/rights in order to further inform people about rights

and responsibilities under fair housing laws.

C) Ensured that homeowners, renters were all aware of fair housing regulations and rules.

Proposed Fair Housing Activities

The proposed fair housing activities on the following pages summarize the fair housing goals/

activities describing how the city proposes to address the identified fair housing barriers. Many
of these action items are directed towards achieving greater equity through city policy and

financial actions.

The proposed fair housing activities are ambitious. Implementation will require a collaborative
effort between the City of Kinston and a variety of community partners. To that end, the first step

in implementation will be for the city to facilitate dialogue with appropriate partners to

determine lead organizations for specific action items, agree upon responsibilities and refine

measurable impacts. Potential partners might include, for example, the following:

C) City of Kinston Housing Authority

C] Eastern Carolina Council of Governments

C) Local Non-Profits serving Kinston and Lenoir Counties

C] North Carolina Department of Commerce

AFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 1 1/8/2018
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Fair I-lousing Activities for the City of Kinston

Fair Housing Barrier

Impediment: Limited

affordable housing

development.
Recommendation: Maximize

accessible housing choice by

promoting preservation and

limiting displacement,

continuing to encourage

development in high

opportunity areas, and

encouraging creative, innovative

solutions and creative

partnerships.

Impediment: Lack of

affordable housing

disproportionately impacts
protcctcd classes with lower

incomes and higher poverty
rates.

Recommendation: Increase

the provision of educational

resources to the developer,

property manager, and tenant

communities, and to the

mortgage lending and realtor

industries.

Impediment: Lack of

affordable housing citywide

Prioritization

High

High

Medium

exacerbates segregation created

through

historical policies and practices.

Recommendation: Reduce

stigmatizing language and

practices.
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Fair Housing Goals/Activities

Increase affordable housing

through increasing partnership

with affordable housing

developers. Limit

displacement through the

implementation of anti-

displacement plan. The City of
Kinston will seek to create a

housing component in long

term planning strategies and

seek out funding to enhance

and develop more affordable

housin o tions.

The City will partner with
local agencies to host

educational workshops and

conduct on-going outreach to

developers, property

managers, tenant communities

and mortgage lending

industries on a on-going basis.

The City has confirmed that

that affordable housing

options are available. The City

will continue to pursue to

create more opportunities for

affordable housing options to

not just be located in the

center city and or where it has

been historically located, but

to offer and seek to provide

incentives for affordable

housing throughout the City in

order to promote a more

diverse, less exacerbate

segregated housing choice

options. The City will look at
wa s to increase artnershi
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MediumImpediment: Lack or
understanding of and awareness

of resources on fair housing,

laws, rights, and duties available

to the City of Kinston,

stakeholders and the public

about fair housing requirements

and programs to assist low

income residents and persons

with disabilities.

Recommendation: Actively
engage in the enforcement of the

Fair Housing Act and increase

awareness of fair housing rights

and responsibilities of landlords

and tenants.
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with the local housing

authority and seek to partner

with them for future

affordable housing

development. Train landlords

on what legal language is

should be included and

excluded from leases. Partner

with the NC Legal Aid to host
legal clinics for persons who
are LMI.

The City will continue to

promote fair housing through

various media outlets. Explore

how they can seek to further
engage, advocate and enforce

fair housing practices at a

local level.
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5. FAIR HOUSING ANALYSIS

A. Demographic Summary (Describe demographic patterns in the jurisdiction and region,
and describe trends over time (since 1990). Program participants will use this HUD data,
State data and local data and knowledge, to describe current demographics in the

jurisdiction and region, and then describe demographic trends over time.)

This section of the Analysis to Impediments of Fair I-lousing Choice (A1):

Provides an overview of Kinston's changing demographics to set the context for the

A1;

Discusses segregation in Kinston;

Analyzes housing choice for persons with disabilities;

Discusses housing choices of families with children; and

C] Concludes with a section on housing affordability and concentrations of subsidized

housing.

City of Kinston Data Analysis & Data Methodology
This provides a regional level analysis of information for the City of Kinston. This

section will provide demographic, economic, and housing information on the City of

Kinston. The primary data sources for this chapter are the American Community Survey

(ACS), Comprehensive I-lousing Affordability Strategy data (CHAS) and the United
States Census Bureau's On the Map data tool (On the Map).

This is the covera e area for the Aerial Photo Ma

to

Kinston is a city in Lenoir County, North Carolina, United States. The city has a total

area of 16.7 square miles. The population was 21 ,004 at the 2017 census. The population
was estimated at 20,083 in 2018. It has been the county seat of Lenoir County since its
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formation in 1791. Kinston is located in North Carolina's Inner Banks region. The

economy of Kinston employs about 7,780 people. The largest industries in Kinston are

health care and social assistance employing 1,740 people, manufacturing 1,548 people

and retail trade employing 876 people. Kinston has a stable economy with income

equality being measured at 0.473, which is lower than the national average.

The estimated median household income in Kinston in 2017 is $29,927 which is a

decrease from the estimated median income of 2016 of $31,030. In 2016, the City of

Kinston experience major flooding and damage to homes and city and county structures
within the city limits of Kinston due to Hurricane Matthew in 2016 and Hurricane

Florence in 2018.

stn.t:a s.•a.ssa stoa..

The following chart displays the households in Kinston, NC distributed between a series of income buckets compared to the national averages for
each bucket. The largest share of households have an income in the < S 10k range

Many people, businesses were severally impacted by the storms, especially public
housing. The City of Kinston Housing Authority lost some public housing units, which
remain off line to date. Hurricane Matthew created an additional problem to a pre-

existing affordable housing crisis. There was a decrease in population by 4.38% from

2017 to the estimated population in 2018.

Housing and Living
The median property value in Kinston, NC was $101,000 in 2017, which is 53.58% less
than the national average of $217,600. Between 2016 and 2017 the median property

value decreased from $104,000 to $101,000 a 2.88% decrease. The homeownership rate

in Kinston, NC is 43.4% which is lower than the national average of 63.9%.

Wage, Gender and Job
In 2017, the income equality in North Carolina was 47.3% according to the GINI

calculation of wage distribution. Income equality had 0.39% growth from 2016-2017,
which means that wage distribution grew somewhat less even. The chart below shows the

number of workers in NC across various wage brackets, compared to the national
average.
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full time male employee in Kinston made 134 times more than female

employees. The chart below shows the gender wage disparity in the 5 most common
occupations in Kinston, NC by the number of full time employees.

Summary
Since the last comprehensive A1 was conducted for the City of Kinston in 2011, the City

of Kinston has seen a decline in population. In 2018, the estimated population is 20,083 a

decreased in 4.38% since 2017. The most significant changes brought by this recent

change can be attributed by the following:

- 2 Majors Hurricanes significantly impacting the City of Kinston

- Change in industry with business closures
- An older city- City residents are older overall, due to the shifting of the Baby Boomers
into older age cohorts and growth in Baby Boomers and seniors.
- A "majority minority" city. Kinston is now a majority minority city- largely due to the
growth in the African American residents and small increase the Hispanic population.

- A rise in poverty- Poverty rose overall from 2016 to 2017 about 3%. With the lack of
affordability within the City limits, this can cause a decline in population.

Although these changes are not dramatic from various viewpoints, these changes do

impact the housing opportunities and needs in a variety of ways.
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Demographic Analysis
This section discusses the major demographic changes that have occurred in Kinston

since 2016. It is organized around the categories of analysis in HUD's new Fair Housing
Assessment Tool.

o Illation A
•rotal Po ulation

- Children under 5

- Children 5- 18

Youn Adults 25-44

Bab Boomers 45-64

Seniors 65 and older

2016

21,393

1 ,394

3,972

5,601

6,202

5,775

21,004

1,274

3,964

5,423

5,988

4,355

-389

-120

-8

-178

-214

-1 ,420

According to the data there has been a decline in all ages of the population of Kinston.

Again it can be conferred due to natural disasters.

tl.:a eo.et

In 2017, the median age of all people in Kinston, NC was 44.4. Native-born citizens with
a median age of 44 were generally younger than foreign-born citizens, with a median age

of 45. But people in Kinston are getting older. In 2016, the average age for Kinston, NC
residents was 44.

Impact of age on housing choice
The growth of the Baby Boomer age cohort—many of whom are in their prime earning
years—will contribute to demand for higher-priced, luxury housing products, particularly
as the economy and housing market recover. Baby Boomers will continue to have a large

influence on the housing market due to their large numbers. This may mean a growing
demand for smaller units with walkability and transit access.

Yet many older adults choose to age in place, which could increase demand for housing
modifications and supportive services such as in-home care, in the areas where Baby

Boomers currently reside. In the City of Kinston as the Baby Boomer population
declines, so will the demand for higher priced single family units and or luxury housing
products. Furthermore baby boomers moving to a fixed income can also have a need for
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more affordable housing choices. With the lack of affordable housing options, this can

also create housing disparities for this population.

Ifthe city's young adults follow past trends, they will seek detached single family homes
after forming families, continuing the outmigration of families in other areas of the

county and in adjacent counties. Recent studies on housing preferences of Millennials,

however, suggest their geographic preferences for housing are different than other

cohorts due to the importance they place on walkability. This may lead to a shift toward
residential redevelopment activity in existing neighborhoods, further contributing to

gentrification.

As families seem to not grow or move out into the county and or in more urbanized

counties, the need for larger single family units will also decline, in turn creating more

cost on those who remain within the City.

Veterans in Kinston

In 2017, there were a total of 1,384 veterans with 388 or (28%) had a service connected

disability. The City of Kinston as a governmental entity has not specifically sought and or

designed housing addressing veterans. With Kinston's close proximity to military bases,

it is critical to address veteran housing needs. Finding affordable housing can be

extremely difficult for veterans, especially if they have post-traumatic stress disorder,

have suffered from traumatic brain injury, or live with mental health issues. Remaining

stably housed can be even more difficult. The City of Kinston should seek to address

housing issues for veterans with disabilities as this is an unmet need in the city currently.

Growing Families Equal Growing Cities and Towns
In 2016, the total number of occupied units were 8,929. Out of those households 59.6%

were married couple family households. In 2017, the total number of occupied units were

8,242 and out of those households 47.2% were married couple households. In 2016, the

number of female householder with no husband present was at 22%, but 2018 the same

category was is anticipated to increase by 2%. According to the NC Social Determinates
of Health by Regions study, 46,281 family households in Region 10 were single family

households compared to 27% statewide.

Family composition and the trends of family tend to drive both housing market factors

and the options for housing choice. Where there is increases in single female headed
households affordability becomes a major factor in housing choice options. The City of

Kinston will need to continue to seek out and diversity housing choice options for people

of all family sizes and types.

Income and Housing Choice
In 2017 a large portion of persons living within the City of Kinston had incomes less than

$50,000 per year and spent more than 33% on the cost of living expenses from their
household budgets. Moreover, the City Of Kinston has a high poverty rate within the City
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limits itself. Most of the public housing operated by the Kinston Housing Authority
serves persons who are less than 80% of the AMI. Housing trends tend to show the
higher income homes and or higher single family homes are located outside of the city

limits and near the ETJ of the City of Kinston, indicating that persons who can afford to
have larger homes and or more expensive options are not choosing to be located directly
in or near the downtown areas.

Housing is the biggest monthly expense for many households. In recent years, housing
costs have soared for both homeowners and renters, but incomes have stagnated. Median

renter income grew only 5 percent between 1960 and 2016 while median rent grew 61

percent, adjusting for inflation (Joint Center for I-lousing Studies 2018). Nationally, rents

have risen between 2.5 and 3.7 percent each year since 2012. People wanting to purchase

a home today face stiff challenges. It costs more than four times median household

income to purchase an existing home at a median sales price of $247,200, and up to eight
times more in some of the largest metropolitan areas with higher sales prices, putting

homeownership out of reach for many (Joint Center for Housing Studies 2018). Whether
driven by the rising costs of building housing, issues accessing affordable credit, the loss

of lower-cost housing, or effects of the 2007—09 foreclosure crisis, fewer people are

becoming homeowners today, and more people are struggling to afford a roof over their

head (Choi et al. 2018; Joint Center for Housing Studies 2018; Scally et al. 2018).

According to the Urban Institute Study conducted in 2018 the study concluded the

following:

Compared with homeowners, renters are less likely to have access to emergency

savings and more likely to experience an unexpected drop in income.

Nearly half of renters report at least one material hardship in the past year, compared

with just over one-third of homeowners, and renters consistently report higher rates of

material hardship across all domains in our study.

C] Although homeowners report greater financial security and lower rates of material

hardship than renters, many low-income homeowners still struggle to meet their basic
needs.

Among adults reporting low confidence in their savings capability, renters are more
likely than owners to report experiencing hardship.

The outcomes are no different in the City of Kinston than what is being experienced by

other cities and towns nationally and within the State of North Carolina. Lenoir County

Social Services saw an increase of need for renter assistance to prevent homelessness up
by 25% in 2018 compared to 2017.
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With increased utilities, less users due to natural disasters, unavailable units and or

affordable units, creates a real housing crisis for the City of Kinston and a true

impediment to fair housing choice options.

B. General Issues

Segregation/lntegration: Segregation in Kinston and Housing Choice Options

As with older cities, there is a past that is related to segregation. Early history of

Kinston has created a dividing line which often separates non-white communities

from White/Caucasian communities. This type of segregation, although not prevalent

in current policy or practice, often times leave cities and town struggling for years to

come on how to integrate housing choice options.

In the city center of Kinston, the Kinston Housing Authority manages and operates

over 800 units of public housing serving persons with income with less than 50-80%
of area median income. Public housing has increased segregation in much of the
surroundings and furthered gang violence problems. Kinston has gangs related to

housing units within the public housing system. This gang violence can be directly

tied to housing choice and housing options. With this being in place, it further

exacerbates a segregated city, where more higher end, luxury homes are being located

further away from the city center.

Diversity and Language Access

The City of Kinston will have to continue to work to create more diverse

communities within Kinston. The ethnic composition of the population of Kinston,

NC is composed of 13,600 African Americans, 6,100 white alone residents, 602
Hispanic or Latino residents, 429 persons with two or more races, 148 Asian alone

residents and 131 American Indian residents. The most common foreign languages
spoken in Kinston are Spanish or Spanish (Creole), French ( including Patois, Cajun)
and Urdu.

As Kinston continues to grow the City remains committed to ensure equal access
through language. For this CDBG-I federal grant, the City developed a language
access plan to ensure that people within the community are able to communicate in

their preferred language of choice. The City of Kinston's Language Access Plan is

included in the Appendix.

C. Publicly Supported Housing Analysis
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Housing, Financial Security, and the Safety Net

Housing circumstances affect health and well-being for low-income homeowners and

renters. Financial insecurity forces them to cut corners on housing conditions and

accept poorer quality and locations. Unsafe conditions can jeopardize physical health

and personal safety and increase isolation and stress among adults and children

(Caswell and Zuckerman 2018; Hernåndez 2016).

Financial insecurity can lead to difficult trade-offs between housing and other

necessities to stretch resources as far as possible. Families may skimp on food
(Desmond 2016) or defer medical care (Caswell and Zuckerman 2018) to afford

housing.

According to the Census Bureau's Current Population Survey, in July 2018, the

national homeownership rate was 64.3 percent, but just over 50 percent for families

earning less than the median income for all families in the country. Interest in

promoting homeownership for low-income families grew in the 1990s, when several

federal initiatives encouraged private financing and provided more public resources

to help first-time homebuyers (Retsinas and Belsky 2002). Homeownership, even by

low-income households, can provide more protection against material hardship
caused by economic shocks than renting, but this can vary based on when the home
was purchased (particularly if before the 2007—09 foreclosure crisis), the surrounding

market, and how much equity the homeowner has accumulated (Lerman and Zhang

2014).

In 2017, homeownership for the City of Kinston was at 32% less than the 50%
national average for a city of equal size. A lot of factors and more in-depth analysis
can be conducted on the drop of owner occupied housing, but there are many factors
that contribute to this and all roads will lead back to financial insecurity. Whether that

insecurity is based off work opportunities, income, availability to gain credit and new
development and or affordability; there is a clear link between homeownership,

health and renters.

The North Carolina Local Health Department Coalition studied the link between

various variable within regions in North Carolina. The North Carolina Association of

Local I-lealth Department ( NCALHD) Region 10 is comprised of Beaufort, Carteret,
Craven, Greene, Jones, Lenoir, Pamlico, Pitt and Wayne counties in NC. Kinston is
located in Lenoir County
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NCALHD Region 10 Total Population

W. ne

175.15)

21241 Greene

Craven

5.343 Lenott

12B92 Pamlico

æ.537 Carteret

Sovce• US CensvsACS

Kinston, located in Region 10, show high poverty, high minority population. Census
tract 106 of Kinston, NC indicates that at least 85% of the population is African
American and the remaining population is non-minority. In 2017, U.S Census data

indicates an estimate of the median income for the City of Kinston to be 29,927.

According to data from the ( NCALHD), Lenoir County has a very high poverty rate
in comparison to surrounding counties, with a poverty rate of 30%, higher than the
national average. U.S Census data for 2018 estimates that half the people of color

living in Kinston will make up 85% of people at the low to moderate income level.
The median property value is valued in 2017 as $101,000, a 2.88% decline since

2016.
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Beaufort

Carteret

Craven

Greene

z Jones

Lenoir

Pamlico

Pitt

Wayne

Percent Population Below Poverty

17.5

13.1

15.2

24.3

228

22 n

24.5

21.8

30

CDBG-I

3515

Housing and Transportation Determinants

20 25

Percent

Families with difficulties paying rent and utilities are more likely to report other

barriers to living. Transportation includes sidewalks, cars, regional buses, bikes,

sidewalks, streets, bike paths and highways. The City of Kinston should seek out

funding to offer more resources for transportation impediments for vulnerable

populations. The average commute for people in Kinston is 16.5 minutes and most

commute with a drive alone car.

D. Disability and Access Analysis

Disability data from the 2000 Census is not directly comparable to the above data due

to changes in disability categories and definitions. Overall in 2000, 24% of City of
Kinston residents had a disability. The comparison to 2013 ACS Census data
suggests that the number of persons with disabilities in Kinston has slightly declined

since 2000 and that the proportion of the population who has a disability has declined
to less than 10% of the city's population. Much of the decrease in the total size of the
population with a disability can be attributed to a change in definition between the

2000 Census and the 2013 ACS and the decrease of the baby boom population.

2. Housing Accessibility: Housing challenges of persons with disabilities: Based on

focus groups and responses from local non-profit and other organizations, the most

pressing housing challenges of persons with disabilities in Kinston includes

affordability, accessibility and access to public transportation. For many persons with
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disabilities, housing that is affordable and accessible and proximate to transit is

needed, but in short supply.

Renters with Disabilities

Data suggest that renters with a disability were disproportionately likely to have

incomes of less than $10,000 than both residents overall and homeowners with a

disability. One in five persons cannot afford housing that has the features they need
for their disability. The most common accessibility features needed are: grab bars in
bathrooms; wider doorways; ramps; walk-in/roll-in showers; and higher toilets.

Renter households were also disproportionately likely to need housing assistance, live

with family and friends because they can't afford housing, and rely on family and

friends to help them meet housing costs. In addition, persons with disability are more

than 50% more likely to live in substandard housing conditions.

As most simply would present that moving would be the likely option, persons with
disabilities face other barriers. In a study conducted by the Urban Institute, the

following were the top reasons people with disabilities have barriers to moving:

C] Affordability (96%);

C] Do not have a car (53%);

C) No accessible housing elsewhere (29%); and

C] No bus service elsewhere (15%).

These barriers limit where persons with disabilities can live, particularly those with

lower incomes, those dependent on transit, and those requiring accessibility features.

Addressing one barrier may amplify another. For example, although the cost of
housing in the City of Kinston area tends to reduce the farther one lives from the city

center, the number of bus routes and frequency and times of service also decrease.

This results in persons with disabilities having to choose between more affordable

housing with less access to transit or more expensive housing with better access to

transit. Needing access to health care or supportive services further complicates the

housing choices (or lack thereof) faced by this segment of Kinston's population.

E. Fair Housing Enforcement, Outreach Capacity, And Resources

Fair Housing posters have been hung up at public offices around the City in an effort to

inform the public of their right to fair housing and that discrimination in relation to

housing is against the law.
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6.

Fair Housing surveys have been made available by the City of Kinston and outreach will

continue to educate citizens on fair housing programs and laws.

Fair Housing Goals and Priorities

Quarterly Fair Housing Activity

Completed Analysis to

Impediments to Fair I-lousing

Choice Stud 2019-2023

Displayed Posters at the Kinston

Veteran Services, the Neuse

Regional Library, and at City Hall

on Veteran Fair Housing

Discrimination addressing

im ediment number 4.

Published City Council Approved
Fair Housing Notice in the Kinston

Free Press with information on the

complaint procedure and containing

Months

July-Sept

Oct-Dec

Jan-Mar

Year

2019

2019

2020

2020

Estimated

Cost

1,500

350.00

the TDD phone number. (In English
and Spanish) addressing

impediment number 4.

Community Participation:
Complete activities to obtain

residents input about fair housing.

Local Government Board must

provide the grant administrator with

suggestions of activities to

encourage resident participation.

The meeting with the board must be

documented with certified meeting

minutes. The community
participation process must be

documented, too, and it must be

included in the Fair Housing Plan

document by the submission date.

Outreach activity of distribution of

fair housing surveys requesting
citizen in ut on fair housin

Fair Housin Plana roved b the April-June

AFFH Ten thousand population or more — CDBG-I Revised 11/8/2018
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Actual Cost

1,500

336.00

O
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Water Infrasttucture

Kinston City Council. Fair Housing

Plan com letion and submission.
Send information to local lenders

and realtors to introduce and

explain the City of Kinston Fair

Housing Policy (English and

Spanish Versions) addressing

im ediments number 1, 2,3

Distribute Fair Housing brochures

to places serving the public such as

the Post Office, grocery stores and

banks.( English and Spanish

Versions) addressing impediments

Conduct a Fair Housing Workshop,
addressin all im ediments.

Post Diversity HUD Fair Housing
Posters in the City of Kinston,

distribute to Lenoir County Social

Services and local libraries for

National Fair Housing Month
En 1ish and S anish Versions

Post Fair I-lousing religious

discrimination Posters in the City of

Kinston, distribute to Lenoir

County Social Services and local

libraries for National Fair Housing

Month (English and Spanish
Versions

Post Housing Discrimination and

the Rights of Persons with

I-IIV/AIDs Posters in the City of

Kinston, distribute to Lenoir

County Social Services and local

libraries for National Fair Housing

Month (English and Spanish
Versions

Conduct a Fair Housing Workshop,
addressin all im ediments.

Post Fair Housing Race

Discrimination and Posters in the

Cit of Kinston, distribute to Lenoir

July-Sept

Oct-Dec

Jan-Mar

April-June

July-Sept

Oct-Dec

Jan-Mar

April-June

2020

2020

2021

2021

2021

2021

2022

2022

State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

200.00

200.00

500.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

500.00

200.00

2811) age
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Water Infrastructure

County Social Services and local

libraries for National Fair Housing

Month (English and Spanish
Versions

Post Fair Housing Sexual

Harassment by Your Landlord

Posters in the City of Kinston,

distribute to Lenoir County Social

Services and local libraries for

National Fair Housing Month
n 1ish and S anish Versions

July-Sept 2022

State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

200.00

291 Page
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Water Infrastructure

State of North Carolina

Department of Environmental Quality

Division of Water Infrastructure (DWI)

CDBG-I

APPENDIX

1.

2.

3.

Certified Meeting Minutes Pertaining to Fair Housing including Fair

Housing Complaint Procedure.

Fair Housing Surveys (English and Spanish Versions) with Pictures of
Table Set Ups.

Language Access Plan.
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Appendix A

Certified Council Minutes

From February 3, 2020
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Certified Meeting Minutes Pertaining to Fair Housing
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CERTIFICATE OF RECORDING OFFICER

The undersigned duly qualified and City Clerk of the city of Kinston does hereby certify: The

attached minute excerpt is a true and correct copy of the Fair Housing Complaint Procedure at a

legally convened meeting of the City Council of the City of Kinston duly held on the 3rd day of

February 2020; and further, that the full and accurate set of minutes has been fully recorded in

the journal of proceedings and records in my office. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand this 18th day of February, 2020.

Debra Thompson, City Clerk



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

PUBLIC

Kinston, tj1C light place ... Kinston Public Senices, the light choice.

MEMORANDUM

Rhonda Barwick, Public Services Director

Steve Miller, Asst. Public Services Director

January 27, 2020

CDBG-I Fair Housing Requirements
Lawrence Heights Sewer Replacement Project

Kinston

2009

As part of the funding requirements for the $2 million grant the City of Kinston received for the
Lawrence Heights Sewer Replacement Project, the City needs to have a policy in place to promote fair

housing within the city. The City must determine ways to reach our citizens, make them aware of the

fair housing practices and we must adopt a Fair Housing Complaint Procedure.

Attached is a Fair Housing Complaint Procedure for City Council to consider for adoption at the

February 3, 2020 council meeting.

A discussion needs to be held with City Council regarding the public outreach methods to inform our
citizens about what Fair Housing means and whether they have experienced any discrimination when
seeking housing. We must complete the public outreach activities by the end of March to incorporate
the information received in an Assessment of Fair Housing Plan and adopt the plan by April 10, 2020.

Some examples of potential public outreach are as follows:

Public meetings: This can be done in conjunction with a council meeting or as a

separate event. Attached is a handout that can be distributed at a meeting.

Fair Housing survey: Survey could be distributed numerous ways (bill insert, website,

social media, public buildings, events, etc.)
Information Booth/Table: Staff could distribute flyers/answer question at designated

times/places, such as city hall, library, etc.

Certified minutes of this discussion will be required to be submitted to CDBG and be included in the
assessment that will be adopted in April. The outreach activities done in February and March will have

to include any that were recommended in the Council discussion.
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City Cormdl Minutes February 2020

3. Consider Lawrence Heigho Sewer Replacement Project: Discussion on Fair

Housing and Consider Adoption of the Fair Housing Complaint Procedure—- Steve

Miner

Steve Assistant Public Services Diremor stated the CDBG Grant for åe Lawrence
Height sewer project has numerous requirement and between now and April there

will be several åings brought to the Council for discussion to meet fre requirements for

the

Mr. lvfiller discussed Fair Housing Plan includes Title ofthe Civil Right Act

of 1968-Fair Housing Act, Civil Act of 1964, and Housing Cmm:nuniv

Development Act of 1974. He the definffon of Fair Housing: Prohibidng the

unlawful discrimindon est ny person in the conditions, .or privileges of fre

sale ofa dwelling or in åe provision ofsm•vicw or moi.lffes in connection widi

a dwelling because ofrace, color, religion, national orwn, sex, mmily status or disability.

Those are üte thing åat CDBG wane to make stre åat åe City of Kinston are
addressing and have a means for gdhaing information and addressing concems in orr

commtmity.

required plan are: 1) Have an analysis ofour

cunent with and 2) priorides/goals we want to have for

md we must have community pardcwon in fris process. The baü steps ze a
cerfied analyü, adopt a cp*int procedm•e gore Cormcil tonight) after the plan

is in place is annual reporting and hir housing activides and mainuining the

records for it

The Fair Procedure fir Complaints is to have a way to publiciæ a way for the public to

let us if they feel they have a problem, have discriminate agüst, or have

other about housing so they can be addressed. The Civ cannot answer the

complaints that may come up bit we do have a responsibility to make stre that we hear
get the infomadon for åem and share them with the propæ groups at the so

they can be ad&essed ifit is something outide our authority.

informadon is needed in die complaint procedure and Mr. Miller has set himself

to be åe Sr complaints. A response requirement is to pmvide individuals widi a
that we have their complaint within a ceru.in number of days, and it will

be to be addressed.

CouncilmembE Aiken asked if we were asking cidzens to go door-to-door fir the survey
and if we needed a cernin amount Mr. MillE said this could be done but was not what
was being suggeOd and tbiB was not specific for the neighborhood; it could

in the city.
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Gty Coundl Minutes February 3, 2020

Cotmcilmember Suggs asked if fre City was adopdng dte process and procedures for

complaints was there an idea of what will be done to address the complaint She stated

that we have 14-15 days to acknowledge that the complaint has been received but was

there a consideraåon of a commission to assist with the Fair Housing Complaint

Procedure. She discussed from cidms and landlords who are continuing to

rent the properües that are not cited.

Mr. Sears stated settp bythegant msisnotapmcessånü1eCityis

doing specifically. He sMed tha if anyone has any quesdons or issues abmt

house, we addiess thd daily. You cm contact the Planning Dept., or the Inspecdons
Dept. and we show up same day the complaint is made 9 out of 10 it is not a

M-day process. He shared that if you have a minimum housing issue,

believe that you are living in unsafe, tusaniury, you believe that sometffng is wrong

with the rennl dwelling you have call X'fr. Short in the Planning Dept. 939-3269, call

Inspecdons to help address those issues.

Coun&ember Hardy asked whd the wait dme for a result was once you have gone
trough the process. Wfr. NÆllersMedhe did not have a set dme would be a

They inves$i.ng immediately to see complaint

is jusüfied. He asked to keep in m.ind thd this is Fair Housing and not

Housing. They will be see if they were discriminated against; or were they

He shued that in the a&owledgement back we would idend$'

whee we are sending that compE to and who that contact is. A constant chain of who
the person can stay in touch wiå to find out wha•e the complaint sits and what is being
done about it Mr. Miller suted once we have a Fair Housing Plan, part of the plan is

follow-up; making sure we are keeping up with, keeping track of whæ stand,

making sure they are making progess, and making stre diere is a to

complaint.

Mayor Pro Tem Solomon thanked Public for providing such good customer

service and response time to a amily with a sink hole in front yard on a Sunday in åe

Ms. Bm•wick that was the Water Opaations staff which a lot from

vacancies md had probably put in a lot that week. She shared that they are

very importance md wanted to keep

Councilmember Swinson made åe motions, seconded by Councilmember and apon
a unanimous vote [5-01, the Fair Housing Complaint Procedure was adopted.

Page 90f12



Kinston City Council Minutes Monday, February 3, 2020

Mr. Miller stated with the plan we need to identify what the issues are in our community.
We need to see what issues the community has seen and experienced, so we know what
our needs are and what needs to be addressed. We need to get as much information as we
can. We to do this between now and the beginning of April so we can include this in our
plan that gets adopted. He stated they Would like the Council's thoughts effective ways
to get public input. I-Ie directed Council to documentation in the agenda with suggestions

of things that can be used. These include public meetings, speaking with the community

members face-to-face in the areas, a Fair Housing survey, etc.

Mr. Miller noted that there will be certified minutes from this meeting, and they will be

included in the plan. He stated they will enact the consensus of effective suggestions in
the meantime and the plan will be adopted in April.

Suggestions were to provide a link on the City's Facebook page, City website, different
community organizations for dissemination, on utility bills and use of alerts via

voicemail.

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT

1. Information Update Regarding Temporary Change in Water Disinfection Rhonda Barwick

Rhonda Barwick, Public Services Director shared that since March of 2009 the City uses

chloramines to disinfect our drinking water. The State recommends that once a year for

about four weeks they change to chlorine. We are doing this in conjunction with WASA
and the seven member utilities that also are participants in WASA. Beginning with the
February 5th bills, the customers will receive an insert letting them know about the

conversion. There are also Frequently Asked Questions on the web page which will be

pushing out on social media. The industlial customers will receive letters hand-delivered

to them. Dialysis facilities and pet shops also receive letters.

Councilmember Hardy asked if it affects the taste. Mr. Sears stated it would only when

the two meet there could be some distaste. Councilmember Aiken shared that when he

came on board eight years ago, the fire hydrants used approximately 55 million gallons of

water that was flushed down the drain. He stated the process has been improved. Ms.

Barwick stated due to high demand, the customers will push the chloramines and chorine

out effectively.

2. Council Retreat Tony Sears

Mr. Sears shared that the Council Retreat is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, February

25th from 12 noon/ 12:30 pm to 6:00 pm. I-Ie stated he will finalize the location but is
looking at the Community Center. There was discussion on scheduling conflicts for the

date, and Mr. Sears will discuss rescheduling the date. Ms. Suggs explained that this is

Page 10 of12



Fair Housing Complaint Procedure

City of Kinston

Housing discrimination is prohibited by Title Vln ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act) and
ffe Norå Carolina Fair Housing Act. In an effort to promote fair housing and that the rights of housing

discriminaüon victims are protected, City of Knston has adopted the following procedures for receiving

housing discrimination complaints:

l. Any person or persons wishing to file a complaint ofhousing discriminaüon in fre City of
Kinston may do so by informing the of Kinston adminisfrator ofåe and circumstance

ofthe alleged discriminatory ac6 or practice.

2. Upon receiving a housing discriminaüon complaint, the City of Kinston adminisfrator shall
acknowledge the complaint wiffn and inform the Division of Water

Infrastucture and åe Nordi Carolina Human Relations Commission about the complaint

3. The City ofIGnston administrator shall offer assistance to the Commission in the investigation

and reconciliation of all housing discriminaüon complaints which are based on occurring

in the City of Kinston.

4. The City of Knston administrator shall publicize in the local newspaper, with the TDD#, who is

the local agency to contact with housing discrimination complaints.

It is the policy ofthe City of Kington to implement the CDBG program to ensure equal opportunity in
housing for all persons regardless of religion, race, color, national origin, age, sex, familial sutus, or

marinl status.

If you have any queüns about the complaint procedure or would like to register a compliant of fair
housing discrimination please contact the City ofKinston (Steve Miller, 252-939-3287, City of Kinston,

P.O. Drawer 339, Kinston, NC 28502, for the hearing impaired, TDD
assisnnce is available at (252-520-6625) and providing the facts and circumsunces of alleged

discriminatory act or practice.

This information is available in Spanish or any other language upon request. Please (Steve Miller)

accommodations for this request

Esta informaci6n esM disponible en espafiol o en cualquier idioma bajo petici6n. Por favor, p6ngase

en contacto con (Steve Miller) al (252-939-3287) o en (Kinston's Public Services Complex. 2360 258s.

Kinston. NC 28504) de alojamiento para esu solicitud.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY



Adopted this

ATTEST:

day , 2020.

Don Ilardy, Mayor)

(Debra Thompson, City Clerk)

First page must be published on the Newspaper after the

Complaint Procedure is adopted. Please keep the Adopted

document in the files including signatures and the Newspaper
Publication for documentation

Discrimination Complaints

Visit the NC Human Relations Commission to file a discrimination complaint
Visit HUD's website to file a discrimination complaint

Visit the US Department of Justice Civil Rights Division to file a discrimination complaint
The NC Fair Housing Project of Legal Aid of North Carolina is funded by a HUD Fair
Housing Initiatives Program (FHIP) grant. The Fair Housing Project of NC is available to
provide information concerning a person's rights under the Federal Fair Housing Act. When
necessary, staff can also assist victims of housing discrimination in filing a complaint with HUD
or other appropriate administrative or judicial bodies. For more information, or if you believe you
have been a victilll of housing discrimination, call the FHP's toll-free number: 1-855-797-FAIR

(1-855-797-3247).

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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Fair Housing Survey
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State of North Carolina
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Fair Housing Surveys (English and Spanish Versions)
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Kinston, the rightplace ... Kinston PublicSoyices, the light choice.

February 4, 2020

Dear City of Kinston Resident:

The City of Kinston is a recipient of federal Community Development Block Grant Infrastructure (CDBG-I) funds to replace sewer lines

in the Lawrence Heights Subdivision.

In order to better determine the effectiveness ofthe City's past Fair Housing activities, we are asking you to provide us feedback through

the attached survey.

The surveys are intended to help assess the fair housing conditions in the City of Kinston, was well as the effectiveness of past efforts to

educate the public on fair housing laws. This survey is voluntary and for information purpo;es only. You are not required to provide your

identity.

Please complete the survey on the back of this sheet and place in the box. You may also complete it online at
https://www.cognitoforms.com/CityOfKinstonDepartmentOfPublicServices/CityOfKinstonFairHousingSurveyEnglisl) or

https://www.cognitoforms.com/CityOfKinstonDepartmentOfPublicServices/CityOfKinstonFairHousingSurveySpanishENCUESTAD
EVIVIENDAJUSTADELACIUDADDEKINSTON or fax the completed survey to 252-939-3279.

Thank you for your participation with this short survey. Our goal is to ensure all citizens in the City of Kinston have equal and fair access

to quality and affordable housing. Additional information on fair housing can be found at: https://www.fairhousingnc.org/.

FAIR HOUSING IS THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE HOUSING FREE FROM UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION AND ENSURES ACCESS FOR EVERYONE

The Federal Fair Housing Housing providers subject to Fair Housing Laws
Act prohibits discrimination
in housing based on:

Race

Color

Reli •on

National Ori

Gender

Disabili

Famil Status

Real estate o erators/brokers/aaents

Listin services/real estate related

Builders/contractors/develo ers

Owners of buildin lots

Condominium associations

Homeowners advertisin sellin their homes

Savin and loans./banks/mort e brokers/a

Owners of investment ro erties

Rental mana ers/leasin a ents

Advertising media/Ad agencies/Marketing
com anies

raisers

What is prohibited

Refusal to rent or sell housin

Refusal to ne otiate for housin

Make housin unavailable

Den a dwellin

Set different terms, conditions/privileges for

sale/rental ofa dwellina or urchase ofa loan

Provide different housin services/facilities

Refusal to make a mort a e loan

Discriminate ina raisin ro e

Insurance companies whb sell homeowner or renters
insurance

*This information is available in Spanish or any other language upon request. Please contact Steve Miller, at 252-939-3287 for

accommodations for this request*.

*Esta informaciön eslå disponible en espafiol o en cualquier Otro idioma bajopeticiön. Pöngase en contacto con Steve Miller, al

252-939-3287 para obtener alojamiento para esta solicitud*

Post office Box 339 Kinston, North Carolina 28502

(252) 939-3279

Phone (252) 939-3287 Fax



OF KINSTON FAIR HOUSING SURVEY

1. Do you live in the City of Kinston?

YesO N00

2. Have you, or anyone you know ever experienced housing discrimination in the City of Kinston?

YesO N00 Don't KnowD

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

If yes, have you or anyone you Imow ever felt discriminated by: Check all that apply

Rental property manager/ownetO

Loan officer or mortgage brokerO

Condo or homeowners associationü

Govemment employeeD

Real Estate Professiona O
OtherO

If so, what do you believe was the basis of the discrimination: check all that apply.

RaceO

Disability O

Colon

Family StatusO

Sea

National OrfginO

What do you see as current barriers to fair housing choice?

Not informedO Availability/Affordabllitß NoneO

Other: Please I-TSO

Don't knowO

Do you feel your housing choices are tlmjted to certain areas or neighborhoods?

YesO N00 Don't KnowO

Do you thinkthat affordable housing options are located throughout the City or are they concentrated In certain

areas/neighborhoods?

Located ThroughouO ConcentratedO Don't knowO

Are there areas where you would not wish to live?

YesO N00 Don't Known

Do you think there Ts ah adequate supply of affordable housing available for dtizens with disabilldes, senior citizens, and

residents with children?

YesO N00 Don't KnowO

Have you seen or heard any information regarding fair housing programs, laws, or enforcement?

SomeO Don't KnowO

Do you think that adequate fair housing information Is available fn other language translations?

YesO N00 Don't KnowO

12. What do you feel would be the most effective way to inform residents about freir fair housing rights?

Mail/Post/MeetingsO Real Estate AgencyO Media/OtherO

13. Have you ever participated In a government assisted housing program?

YesO

Post Office Box 339

N00 Don't Known

Kinston, North Carolina 28502

es2) 939-3279

Phone e52) 939-3287 Fax



Kinston, the rightplace ... Kinston PublicSen'ices, die light choice.

4 de Fcbrero de 2020

Estimado City of Kinston Residente:

La ciudad de Kinston es receptora de fondos federales de infraestructura de subvenciones para bloques de desarrollo comunitario (CDBG-I) para

reemplazar Ias lineas de alcantarillado en la subdivisiön Lawrence Heights.

Con el fin de determinar mejor la eficacia dc las actividades pasadas de viviendajusta de la ciudad, Ie pedimos que nos proporcione comentarios a través

de Ia encuesta adjunta.

Las encuestas estån destinadas a ayudar a evaluar las condiciones justas de vivienda en la ciudad de Kinston, asi como la eficacia de Ios esfuerzos

pasados para educar al püblico sobre las Icycs de vivienda justa. Esta encucsta es voluntaria y s610 con fines informativos. No estå obligado a

proporcionar su identidad.

Please complete the survey on the back of this sheet and place in the box.

Por favor complete Im encuesta en la parte posterior de esta hoja y coléquela en la caja. También puede completarlo en linea en

https://www.cognitoforms.com/CityOfKinstonDepartmentOfPublicServices/CityOfKinstonFairHousin2SurveyEnglish or

https•]/www.cognitoforms.com/CityOfKinstonDepa1tmentOfPublicServices/CityOfKinstonFairHousingSurveySpani.shENCUESTADEVIVIENDAJ
USTADELACIUDADDEKINSTON 0 enviar por fax la encuesta completada al 252-939-3279.

Gracias por su participaci6n con esta breve encuesta. Nuestro objetivo es garantizar que todos Ios ciudadanos de la ciudad de Kinston tengan un acceso

igual y justo a una vivienda asequible y de calidad. Puede encontrar informaci6n adicional sobre Ia viviendajusta en: https:(/www.fairhousingnc.org/.

VIVIENDA JUSTA ES EL DERECHO A ELEGIR VIVIENDA LIBRE DE DISCRIMINACIÖN ILEGAL Y GARANTIZA EL ACCESO DE TODAS LAS
PERSONAS

Proveedores de vivienda sujetos a las Leyes de Vivienda Lo que estå prohibidoLa Ley Federal de Vivienda
Justa prohibe la discriminaciön Justa

cn la vivienda basada en:

Carrera

Color

Reli •c5n

Ori en Nacional

Género

Discapacidad

Estado de la familia

O eradores de bienes raices/brokers/a entes
Listado de servicios/bienes inmobiliarios relacionados

Constructores/contratistås/desarrolladores

Pro ietarios de lotes de edificios

Asociaciones de condominios

Propictarios de viviendas que anuncian/venden sus casas

Ahorro y préstamos./bancos/corredores
hi otecarios/tasadores

Pro ietarios de ro iedades de inversi6n

Gestores deal uiler/a entes de arrendamiento

Medios publicitarios/agencias de publicidad/empresas de

marketin

Compafifas de seguros que venden seguros de propietario o

arrendatario

Ne ativaaal uilar o vender vivienda
Rechazo a ne ociar ara vivienda

Hacer ue la vivienda no esté di onible

Ne una vivienda

Establecer diferentes términos,

condiciones/privilegios para Ia venta/alquiler de

una vivienda o com ra de un réstamo

Proporcionar diferentes servicios/instalaciones de

vivienda

Negativa a hacer un préstamo hipotecario

Discriminar en la valoraci6n dc la ro iedad

*Esta informaciön estå disponible en espanol o en cualquier Otro idioma bajopeticiön. Pöngase en contacto con Steve Miller, al 252-939-3287 para

obtener alojantientopara esta solicitud*

Post Office Box 339 Kinston, North Carolina 28502

(252) 939-3279

Phone (252) 939-3287 Fax



ENCUESTA DE VIVIENDA JUSTA DE LA CIUDAD DE KINSTON

Olives en la ciudad de Kinston?1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

sto N00

LHa sufrido usted o atgulen que conozca alguna vez discriminaci6n en la vivienda•en la ciudad de Kinston?

Sio Noo No séO

En aso afirmativo, Lusted o alguien que conozca se haya sentido alguna vez discriminado por: Marque todos Ios que

correspondan

Administrador/propletario de la propledad de alquilerO Asociac16n de Condomlnlos o PropieäriosO

Oficial de préstamos o corredorde hipotecasO Empleado del gobiemoOProfesional InmobIliarioO

OtroO

Si es asf, cree que fue la base de la discriminac16n: marque todos Ios que correspondan.

CarreraO ColorO

Estado de la familiaD

Religi6nO SexoO

Origen NacionalO

DiscapacidadO

Otro: Por

Qué considera que son las barreras actuates para la elecd6n de vivienda Justa?
DIsponibllIdad/AsequIbilidadD NIngunoO No séONo InformadoO

ZSiente que sus opciones de vMenda estån limitadas a dertas {reas o vedndarfos?

No sé Dsto N00

Cree que Ias opciones de vivienda asequible estån ubicadas en toda la ciudad o se concentran en ciertas {reas /

vedndarios?

Ubicado en todoD ConcentradoO No

ZHay åreas en las que no desea vivlr?

No séOSIO N00

Cree que hay una Oferta adecuada de vMenda asequible disponible para los ciudadanos con discapacidades, personas de

la tercera edad y resldentes con nihos?

No séOsto N00

LHa visto u ofdo alguna informac16n sobre programas de vMenda Justa, leyes o cumplimiento?

AlgunosO NingunoO No séO

11. Cree que hay informaciån adecuada sobre vivlenda Justa dlsponlble en otras traduociones de fdiomas?

NOD No séOSID

12. LCuåI cree que seda Ia forma mås efectiva de informar a tos residentes sobre sus derechos de vivienda justos

correo/Correos/ReunioneCl Agenda InmobiliariaO Medios/OtrosO

13. LHa participado alguna vez en un progama de vMenda asistlda por el gobiemo?

sto N00

Post 339

No séO

IGnston. North Carolina 28502

(252) 939-3279

Phone e54 939-3287 Fax



PLEASE COMPLETE OUR FAIR HOUSING

SURVEY AND INSERT IN THE BOX

POR FAVOR COMPLETE NUESTRA VIVIENDA

JUSTA

ENCUESTA E INSERCIÖN EN LA CAJA
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LANGUAGE ACCESS PLAN

Providing Meanin#ul Communication with Persons with Limited Enøigh Proficiency

City ofßnston
Lawrence Hdgbt Sewer Project

2019-2021

nepurpose oftlds Policy andPlan is to ensure compliance witli ntle Vlofthe Civil Rights

Act of 1964, and other applicablefedrd andstde laws th&lmplatendng rculdons vüh

rzpættopersonsvühlWedEngllshproßenø(ZEP). ntle Vlofthe avilmghÉActof1964

proh& bßedon the grogmdofraæ, ælor or ndonalorigln by any enüy ææiplng
Admlnlsfrdivemethodsorproceåcz, which have the UeMofsubJeMIng

individuals to dsrlmüzdon or defeMlng the objectives ofthze reguldons, prohlbüed

POLICY:

In order to avoid discrimination on die grounds of national origin, all programs or activides administered.

by the City ofKnston will reasonable Éps to ensure that persons widi Limited English Proficiency
(LEP) have meaningful access and an equal opportunity to participate in benefiu and services ftr which

such quali&. This Policy defines the wsponsibilities the City of Ænston has to ensue LEP

individuals can commtmicde effectively.

DEFE<1TiONS:

L&nitedEngIth Proficient (LEP) ügdvldual— Any prospective, potenial, or actual recipient of benefits
or services from åe bcal of govrnment who cannot speak, read, wrie or undersund dte English
language at a level diü.permie åem to interact effecåvely widi health care providers and social savice

agencies.

Vital Documen$ — These 6rms include, but are not limited to, applications, consent fonns, ail
compliance plans, bid documen&, mir housing information, citizen pardoipation plans, leters conmining
imporünt information r.rding pardoWon in a program; notices pernining to the reduction, denial, or
tennindion of services or benefits, the right to appeal such actions, or åat require a response from

beneficiary notices advising LEP persons of dte availability of free language and ofrer

ou&each materials.

"le Compliance OD7cer. The person or persons responsible 6r compliance with fre

Title VI LEP policies.

Subgatial nrmtbr of LER 5% or 1,000 people, whichever is smaller, are applicane or

recipienB of the locd anu of governmat and qeak a primary lanyaage other than miglish and have

limited Eiglish proficiency.

NC DEQ - Division ofWaærInfras&uctuæ CDBG-I Language Acces Plan Tem*
Page 1



1.

The City of Kinstqn will promptly identi$.' dte language and communication needs of fre LEP person.
a language identification card (or "I speak cards,"will use

) and IEP deeming the language. In

addition, when records arg kept of pan interactions widi individuals or family members, the language
used to communicate with fre LEP person will be included as part ofthe record.

2. OBTANNGAQUALIFIE,DDCIZPRETER

Liståe mn•tent name, offce telephone number, offce addrss and email address ofthe Title VI

compliance offcers:

Steve Miller, Assismnt Director ofPublic Services, steve.millen@ci.kinün.nc.us

(Note: The local unu of govænment mwt notw the Division of Water Iqfras&udure (DWI)
Conpliance Specialist bnmediately ofchanges name or contact Mormaüonfor the Me VI
compliance oncer.)

Check all methods that will be used:

Maintaining an accur& and current list showing the language, phone number and hours of

availability of bilingual snff(provlde the 11M):

Conncting fre appmpriate bilingual staf member to in dte event that an interpreter is

needed, ran employee who speaks åe needed language is available and is qualified to interpret;

Obuining an if a bilingual or suff interpreter is not available or does not

speak åe needed langlage.

(IdeMlfr the orgaülon (s) nmæ(s) vüh whomyou have con&aMedor made arrangements)

The CiV of Kinston's Public Services Departnent Customer Service will be conü&d in order to
locate a bi-lingual employee to be utilized in the event frat tanslation services aw required. The
City has also made with Kinston'.s Housing Auduoriy in the case the need arises for

an intemreter, 'Ihe City will conm Kinston's Housing AuüioriW for assisunce. If åe Civ of
Kinston does not have an available interpreter for die requested language, the Civ ofKinston will
work and conuct Lenoir Corm?" Social Services for additional inerpretation assisünce.

Other (dacribe):

Some LEP persons may preer and/or requ%t to use a friald and/or amily member as an
interpreter. However, ftmily members or friends of the person will not be used as

i&rpreers, unless specifically requesbd by thd individual and after the LEP person has
understood that an offer of an interpreter is available at no charge to person. Such an offer

NC DEQ • Division of Waur I#såucture CDBG-I Language Acces Plan Templa"
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and/or response will be documented fully in the applicants file, Ifthe LBP persons choses to use a
m.mily member or friend as an interpr&r, issues ofcompetency of interpreution, confidendality,
privacy, and conflict of interest should be considered. If the family member or friend is not

competent or appropriate for any ofthese reasons, competent interpxeter services will be provided
to the LBP person. Children and/or other resident Will not be used to interpret in order to ensure
die confidentiality and accurate communication.

tave dired contacbe rovlded nonce o this 01 and rocedure and st hat

püh LEP btüv\duals piu be trüed in conmaunic«lon techniq.. iqclgdlng the erecqve use

bttcpräæ.

3. PROVIDING wR1'1TEN ermNSLATIONS

i. The of will set benchmarks for translation of vital documenb into addiüonal

lmguages. @lezse ensure to keep records of those documents that apply to your local unit of

govenmatt)
iL When üanslaüon of viul docunene is needed, the of Kinston will submit for

&anslation into frequently-encountered languages.
iii. Faciliti%will provide &anslation m&rials, ifneeded, as well as written notice of

die avanability oftanslation, free ofcharge, for LEP individuals.

4. PROVDNGNOTICE TO LEPPASONS

'Ihe CiW of Kinston will inform LEP persons ofthe availabili9' of language assisünce, free of charge,
by providing written notice in languages LEP persons will undersund. Example: The nodficaüon will
include, in dte primav lmguage of.the applicanyrecipient, the following mQORTANT: IF
YOU NEED I-ILP READNG Tl-ns, ASK CITY OF IGNSTON FOR AN NTERPRETER
'Imm,P. AN AVAILABLE FREE OF CHARGE.

ne City of shall include at minimum the following phrases in English and Spanish in any

document requæting public commenG, or notWing the communiV of any modifications/amendmene
die CDBG progam during the lift of the gram, including but not limiEd to public hearing nofications,
cidæn pardcipadon Environmental Review nodfications, among other document:

• "l%is Mormation is available Wish or any other laguage upon request. Pleße contact
(Steve Miller) at Public Services Complex. 2360 Highww 258s.

ecommodationsfor this request. "

• "Esta Mormaciån estå disponible espaÆol o en cualqulr otro Idioma bdo petic16n. Por
favor, p6ngase en contacto con (S.EyeMjUec) al (252-939-3287) o en (Kinston's P#lic Services

Complex. 2360 258s. Kinston. NC 28504) de alojanientopa•a esta solicitud "

note the and name 164 should not be &awlMed (e.g. "Chrlie" should not be
TadMedto "Crlos",• "Main Stun should not be &anslatedto "Calle Principal")

All interpreers, tanslators and other aids needed comply with this policy shall be provided without

cost to the person being served, and individuals and dteir families will be infrrmed ofåe availability of
such assisnnce free ofcharge.

NC DEQ - Division of Waær Infrastructure CDBG-I Language Acces Plan Templau
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At a minimum, nodces and siBIS will be posted and provided near points of enty, including but not

limited to the main lobbies, waiting rooms, etc.

Near points of entry at City Han and main lobbiæ

Notificdon will also be provided through one or more of üte following: ou&each documents, telephone

voice mail menus, local wuspapers, radio and television smtions, and/or community-based organizations

The City of lanston will provided outreach thro* the local nmgpaper and by contaMing local
non- prom and other applicable means when nnincial& feasible.

5. MONTORNG LANGUAGE REDS AND

On an ongoing basis, åe City will assess changes in demographics, Wpes of services or other
needs thn may require reevalunion ofthis policy and its procedures. In addition, the City onangton will
regularly assess the emcacy of these procedures, including but not limited to mechanisms for securing

interpreter savices, complaine ned by LEP persons, feedback from md communiy
etc.

L Complianw Reporting and Monitoring

A. Reporting

The CiW will complete an annual compliance report and send this report DWI. The firm

can be found

B. Monitoring

The City of Kinston will complete a self-monitoring report on a semiannual basis, using a
reporting sysem proposed by the local govemment These repor@ will be mainnined and stored by the

Tide VI Compliance Offcer and will be provided to åe DM upon request

The ofßnston will cooperae, when requeüd, special review by dte DWI.

L ApplicanURecipient Complaino or Discriminaory Treatment

A. Complaine

The City of iGnston will provide assistance to LEP individuals who do not qeak or in English if

they indicate diat axey would lute file a complaint A complaint will be filed writing connin the

name and address of the person filing it or his/her designee and briefly describe the alleged violation of
pelicy. The form can be found at The City of

ßnston wili mainü recods ofany complainu filed, die date offiling, actions uken and resolution.

The Ci9 of will not$' die appropriate section widiin DWI of com*e filed, the date of
filing a±ns and resolution. 'Ibis inftnnation will be provided within 30 dws ofrßolution.

NC DEQ - Division ofWaær Infrasoucåare CDBG-I Language Acces Plan Templaæ
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A. Resolution ofMater

Ifthe matter cannot be resolved by informal means, then die individual will be informed of his or her

right to appeal further to die Departnent of Jusåce (DOJ). This notice will be provided in due primuy

language ofüxe individual with Limited English Proficiency. Ifnot resolved by DWI, dren complaint will
be ftnvarded to US. Departnent of Justice (DOJ) and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) Field

SUBIvn•rrED AND ADOPTED BY:

Do

Debra Thompson, Civ Clerk

Date

HUD PORTAL LEP:
v d otü ces/fai housin o romotin

NCDEQ - Division of Waur Infrasoucture CDBG-I LauuageAcæss Plan Templau
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City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06, 2020

Agenda Section: Action Agenda

Agenda Item: Bid Award

Action Requested: Accept Bid Offer

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Adam Short, Planning Director

Subject: Bid Award for Holloway HVAC Work

Supporting Documentation: Air Doctor HVAC Bid

Department Head's Approval

Budgetary Impact: Choose an item.

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager's Approval

ZCJS.7



City of Kinston
Post Office Box 339

Kinston, North Carolina 28502

Phone: 252.939.3110 Fax: 252.919.3388

DON HARDY
Mayor

TONY SEARS
City Manager

JAMES P. CAULEY 111
City Attorney

DEBRA THOMPSON
City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Background:

Mayor and City Council

Adam Short, Planning Director
March 31, 2020

Bid Award for Holloway HVAC Work

As you may recall, staff received a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) for $750,000 to
perform housing rehab and up-fits to certain systems in the Holloway Recreation Center. Staff is happy to

say that we are prepared to move forward with the HVAC work at Holloway, despite the onerous
administrative requirements of the program and initially not having enough bids, we have met all the
CDBG requirements and are prepared to move forward — quickly.

Staff received three bids for the project from three contractors: ASJ Wilson Contractors, Air Doctor
HVAC, and Heat Transfer Solutions. The bids submitted were $273,428.00, $78,572.98, and $120,761.00
respectively. Staff recommends awarding the bid to the low bidder (Air Doctor HVAC) in the amount of

$78,572.98.

Each bidder is required to be pre-vetted, licensed to perform the work, and must provide equipment that

has a warranty of at least 10 years. The equipment they will be providing has a 10 year warrant, and there

is also a one year warranty on any labor performed on the project.

Action Requested:

Approve or Deny Proposed Contract

Supporting Documentation:
Air Doctor HVAC Bid



Firm Name;.æ

BID SUBMISSION COVER pÄCD

DUNS4

bysigningthisbidfwe agreetoperfprni all worka$'ta'tédthroughouc the'@ppe of Work fbE

We -aggeeäto;alltermsand conditions as set forth of Kinston-andÅihe-CBDG program.

AuthoiizeWName Printed
AuthorizåSignatUre

UNIT PRICEDID



BASE PROPOSAL: Bidder agrees to perform all of the Holloway Street CDBG HVAC work

described in the specifications and shown on the plans for the sum of

The above unit prices shall include all labor, materials, bailing, shoring, removal, overhead, profit,
insurance, etc., to cover the finished work of the several kinds called for. Changes shall be processed in
accordance with provisions of the final contract.

Bidder understands that the Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any
informalities in the bidding.

The bidder agrees that this bid shall be good and may not be withdrawn for a period of 30 calendar days
after the scheduled closing time for receiving bids.

Upon receipt of written notice of the acceptance of this bid, Bidder will execute the formal contract
attached within ten (10) days.

Respectfully submitted:

By

(Signature)

(Title)

a-Idol
(Business Address & Zip Code)

17



Pespriptiow

Parameter 6
CondenseÆnits

Removal and
Re lacement

Unit-yigbt•side

temoVaIanW

replåtemenv
Wilh åJfYeqUired

electrical

com onents

Gyjn Units- 6

i$eihOvaI and

replacenenfrot

æxistihggym
units -wjth.neV5

Jtonmnits

programmable

thermOstats,Nith

moving:the

existing location

o? gut-rent

thermOStatfrom

front-of,buildingi

"interior

.ballwa

'Labor

Eqiiipment;

taxes'

as permitting

fees, disposable

fees etc,

Otherltems

linelüding in

below and
rovide fricin

REMOVE

one

{thermostat-

has-

been:

•removed

from

existing

jocatiOfi)

REPLACE

2 installations

Driqe



'TOTAL BID
AMOUNT
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BIP FOR LUMPSUM

CONTRACTS.

HOLLO VAYCENTERöDBGLfiyAO

Date

*17-0999231

(hereinaftercalled asla d6rpoiaPti6ji*O$
'kopoÅal-of

organized existing underthelawsofthe

(herejngfletcgll@€ownecl'b

Ladies and-Gentlemen:

in compliancezwitljyourinvitationpf$, bids _fQi•
Pfoiéct

the plansandspecificatiqps wdrk, and

all?ofthe conditions surroundin$lvgdpsåßüttiöjofifreo/oposed

availability Of materials and labor,ihekébx proposes-to,'iurnishBällååb6t,

donsttucVthé@rojeetin accordåncesyith

Fice$ stated below, These pvices aretoeoyer all expenses incurredihoerförming

contrag€döeuments, of svhicl) thisrpioppsalis aoart•

— Biddefhereby agrees. to

"Notice Pnceed" ofthe Owner, andåofuIlyVOmpletethépxojectWithin 90cohsegutive calendatdåys thereafter

as stipulated in the specificationS: Bidderfurther:agrees to payasJiqÅidated 00

for each consecutive galend@t day thereafter as hereinafter Ogo€dded -in

Bidderücknowledgesfrecéiptofåheföllowing



CERTIFICATIOWOF BIDDER 3

FACILITIES

Name of?rime Contractor

Project;Namé

-n-c-dtqa-(
PyojeetNumber

'3The underSigne&hereby certifies that;

ae -Seetion3 provisions will behélüde&in any subcontracts pföyide4 -b/ prime conträéfow

b. written Section 3 plgnwasprepared and submitted aspertpftth-e}bid proceedingsi(ifbidzequalnr
exceeds

• ce Ne segqeggted

NameanWTitl -of Signer (please printOrtype)

Signature Ddte



CONTRACTORSECTIQN 3 PLAN FORMAT(jf bid

equals of exceeds $10 000).

(NameofConfråctoqYdgreeså0 'implemenVthe•fQJ10wingspeéific at
jncr asing the utilization o lower ineomeiesid_entsand businesses within the City/Countyof

'A. To.aspertainfrkjm

projeetut_ea advantageous;$eek preparing,and
imilementing;the affirmative 'action-plan

B, - To_attemptto recruit from withinihpcjty)countythe neces;grynUmbefoflOwer.jneoméreSjdenis•

through: LoealYadve1tising media,kigiis placed

organizationsand

Oppörtunitiésflil@ustriglizationeepter
-Leagues Concentrated

list of all lower either Onstheirown
from any.ource, and to

TO insertthis Sectionßplanitval!bid
(Sedtiöh:a affitmativenctionplandneludingiililiißijoivgooawatid

agcomp1iShitheSe gool$.

*E.vTo inst.ifethatsubcontracts whidh anegotiåtédåqaiheflthån

thanSe_ctionAQ.vered åfe

aSection;3 covered projectarea,

F, -TO formally cont4ctunåonsJsubcOntEaetors andfradeassociationstosecure theircooperatiomforthiS;
program,

•GÉtTo insure#hat all appropriate concerns

contractual 'Oppoi*tunities.

H. Tomaintainncords; including copiéS-ofeorrespondenee,
ofthe- abbve affirmative action steps-have teen#akém

Tcappöint or recruit an executive_ OfficertC)

Of tnisGSggtioiÜ3 plan

LTcliSVion Toble

Ka ToliSt;omTable B, all projected
level:and number ofapositiOhse

office18 anorepfesetltatives undersigned/hgvelread gndfullyiggegtto_
this Affirmative and becpmea partyto-ihe fullimplemeritafiönipffis pi•ogratii;



Signature ,

Signature.

Title

•rifle

Date

Date

T*-Loan, and subsidies forlessthan $10,000 will be expmpt

823



CONTRACTOR SECTIONAPIÄN FORMAT (contihuedb

O SEDSÜBCO RAC s B ÅKDOWNTÅÉLEA

FOR moüG1iJU1y%Üi/2Ö20

(Duration project)

Columni

TVpe of Contract

(Business opprqfessfon)

column 2

•Total Number of
Contracts

CoJumm3

EstjmafedNUmber

DojlårAmount

ContractetOftojédt

-Area BLI$Inésseg

Estjnjåtedtbéllaü

Atéa'Bi15jneysee

* The Project *remis goextensive Withihe _CityofKinstOni:ß boupdarfes.

Company

Project Name

.EEOOffieer-- Sign$ure

Projeet'Nujnbe1\-

Date



I BTS

CERTIFICATE FROM CONTRACTOR/SUBCONTRACTOR DESIGNATING OFFICER OR
EMPLOYEE TO SUPERVISE PAYMENT OF EMPLOYEES

Project Name: Hollowa HVAC Pro•ect

Date: -a Ö— a

Location: Q
ProjectNo: II-c-2992-1

(I / We) hereby certify that (I am / we are) (the prime contractor / a subcontractor) for

(Specify "General Construction", "Plumbing", "Roofing", etc.)

in connection with construction of the above mentioned CDBG Project, and that (I / we) have appointed

, whose signature appears below, to supervise the payment of (my /

Apn'l , 2020our) employees beginning That he/she is in a position to have full

knowledge of the facts set forth in the payroll documents and in the Statement of Compliance required by the

so-called Kick-Back Statute, Davis Bacon requirements which he/she is to execute with (my / our) full

authority and approval until such time as (I / we) submit to the City of Kinston a new certificate appointing

some other person for the purposes herein above stated.

(Name of Grantee)

(Signature of Appointee) (Name of Firm or

Corporation) List with signatures all owners, partners, and/or officers ofthe Corporation below:

(Signature)

(Signature)

(Signature)

18

(Title)

(Title)

(Title)



musetie executed by authorized 'Offigers

partnership;} and'K9iVbe•éxecuted the firstpÅyr01V%SfrOuId flie appointgébe

changed$ a hew -gpitifieate must accompany theftstfpayroll _fofylyieh thenevgppOiiÄtee 'exeéutesfthe

Statement of Compliancerequjred%bythe Kigk•meotaiuré. •Anew deSignatiOnüsnåneceSsarysa'siIong as the

person:signingåhöStateméntof complianéeisÅmOSynur;j partnegorofficero$theCOrporät!On whosesignåture
appeareabove,



CERTIFICATION QÉBIDDER REGAfDlNG EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

INSTRUCTIONS:

ThiS certification isxequifed purSuant f9Exeeutive rulés

that any;biddek pt;ospé ovanyoftheirpropsed listate

asan bitial-partofthe bid.t,negotiations of thecOniraOt whether@haspartidipatedin anypkey»uscontragtof

subcontrawsubject glaosejdiidåfso;whethgpifhäéflled glLcompIiaiTepreportödye

underapplicable instruction»Wherethe certificati6niindioates that thebidqefhasno$

due undék applicabléånså'ßlctions,- su0hbiddeéßhåilbeåeqUired to

calendardays• after bid opening,No contractshallßbe

CERTIFICATIONB Y BIDDER%

Name anÄAddryss of Bidder(inclüdezip codé)vQ'O -5m

1, Bidder has participatédin'api•éyioué

No

-23 Compliance report$ will be-filed in eqnne@tjoiiyithsuch contraCior-subc01ÄCraét,

- Bidder. greesto

YesÜ No ÜNon_URequired

41zEIdve you ever

ÄYes

'Name-and e of Signer(plöåS ;pkint Or type)

'Signätut
__E&QÄ___
-Date.



I BTS

Colårnjja

JobCategöry

Officers/SupérviSors

ProfesSional$

HouSin-gSaIey/Rénta)

Managements

Qffjcé/CJerjcål

Service Workers

Others

Trade:

dourneymen

Helper

Apprentjcesü

Maximum
Tråihees'

Others

Tra$e•.

•Journeymen

Helper

9Apprentices

Maximum of

-Trainees

TOTAL

CONTRACTQ&SECTION 3 PLAN FORMAf

D PROJECTWORKFO CEBREAKDOWNG\BLBÉ

-Column 2

Total Estlmate

Position

_ColumnB

.No,dfP05jtions

by

PermånenfEmpIo ees

Colbrnii;4

:currénOioceupled

column

Filled with

*-Lower Ineome ProjegtArea Residents

City/Cot)nty

Ofthe mean of theSMS'Å,

9pmpany



CÉRTIFICATION BYPROPOSEDSUBCONTRACTORRÉGARDING EQUAL

EMPLOWENTOPPORTUNITYF

Name:of Prime Contractor

C- Afto-
-ProjectNumbeÜ

INSTRUCTIONS:

This gertificatrowis required

-regulationS

as an or

under appliéablUinsfruetions.

Where the eeftificafionindigates that the-subcontractorhasnöt filed a underapp!ieabåe

instructions, suewsubeontractor shall-be required to:submit a compliance•repöifbefoie theGynéit apiroves#
subcontractorpermits workto begin underthe.ibeontract.

SUBCONTRACTOR

Name

1, Subcontraéiörvi)äs pattieipated kin

2; 'Compljancgåeports wereyequited such

3, SUbepnfractor agrees to file:aWcompJiancefreport9 å$required.

YesÜNo CINone Required

40 Have you,ever. been or are yowbeing considered forsanetionduetONiOjadon:ofExecutive

- Yes

Name prin! or type)

Signature Date.
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Use of Subcontrac'orForm

Place an Xohl$:jvhere applicable

do not anticipate using of

WeDO anticipateaxsing the $0110Wingssybcontr.aét0F'topørfotü1

Worlcwith the trades

•Nameof
Subcontractor

Address- Trade ContracwÄ



RTIFICATJON OF AND

SÉGÅÉGATEDFÄCILITIES

Name ofSybcontraetog

Project Name

ProjeétNuB1bér

The undersignedherebycertifiesthat{

'Section •3 piovisi0PB are itipIUdedåtvthe:Contract

A writtenJéec:tiOh3• p!anÄvas prepare&ånd• submitted_ÅSpait Ofihetbid
-exceeds $10,000).

c, & segregatédfäéili$i&wfllbenåintåååed ACCOf?iÅ64,

Name' ondtitleof Signet(plgasé type)

Signature



City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06, 2020

Agenda Section: Action Agenda

Agenda Item: Consensus

Action Requested: Give Consensus

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Adam Short, Planning Director

Subject: Accept RTP Grant for Riverwalk Phase Ill

Supporting Documentation: RTP Award Letter

Department Head's Approval

Budgetary Impact: Choose an item.

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager's Approval

7-qj.7



City of Kinston
Post Office Box 339

Kinston, North Carolina 28502

Phone: 252.939.3110 Fax: 252.919.3388

DON HARDY
Mayor

TONY SEARS
City Manager

JAMES P. CAULEY 111
City Attorney

DEBRA THOMPSON
City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:
DATE:

Mayor and City Council

Adam Short, Planning Director
March 31, 2020

SUBJECT: Accept RTP Grant for Riverwalk Phase 111

Staff has been informed we have been awarded $75,000 from the NC Division of Parks and Recreations
Recreational Trails Program (RTP). As you may recall, in 2016 the riverwalk project went through a full
design phase, which include three parts Phase I (existing portion), Phase 2 (connecting the power plant
to the Kinston Community Center), and Phase 3 (connecting Pearson Park to the African American Music

Trail Park). NCDOT funded full design of all three phases, so our project is essentially shovel ready,
although we would likely have to finalize design to ensure we have the latest cost assumptions in mind.

The existing portion of the riverwalk is part of the State's Mountains to Sea Trail system, something we
are very proud of as it is the only true physical trail portion in eastern NC that is not on the coast. This
project will provide a much-needed connection to the music park, building on an idea of "corridors of

connectivity" that has been a priority in various planning efforts for downtown over the years.

The granting agency limited requests to $100,000 and required the local agency provide a 25% match;
therefore, the Council will need to consider whether or not to accept this grant, with the understanding it

will require an allocation from our General Fund Balance to cover the matching portion of the grant.

Action Requested:

Accept or Reject Grant Award



City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06, 2020

Agenda Section: Action Agenda

Agenda Item: Consensus

Action Requested: Give Consensus

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Adam Short, Planning Director

Subject: City/County Combination of Services

Supporting Documentation: Proposed Contract

Department Head's Approval

Budgetary Impact: Choose an item.

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager's Approval

Zftj.7



City of Kinston
Post Office Box 339

Kinston, North Carolina 28502

Phone: 252.939.3110 Fax: 252.919.3388

DON HARDY
Mayor

TONY SEARS
City Manager

JAMES P. CAULEY 111
City Attorney

DEBRA THOMPSON
City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
To:

FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor and City Council

Adam Short, Planning Director
March 12, 2020

City/County Combination of Services

Over the course of the past few months, Lenoir County administration has discussed the potential to

combine certain services between the City of Kinston, the Town of LaGrange, and Lenoir County in order
to provide cost savings to both parties. One particular area that has been the focus for combination or at

least a starting point — is the inspections and planning departments. The County has solicited a consultant
to review each department and make recommendations as to whether or not combination of services

would stand to benefit either party.

Regarding inspections departments in general, these departments generate revenue from permit fees.

North Carolina General Statutes limit how much any one department can take in — essentially,
departments shall not take in more revenue than it takes to run the department. For the City of Kinston,

we operate at a deficit, so there is no risk of exceeding our state requirements any time soon; however,
this is one area that this consultant would review — are we charging appropriate fees for permits?

Furthermore, other questions the consultant will answer will be: Are we using the best tools available to
encourage new development in our community? Could there be a benefit to the City, County, and/or
development community by combining services? Could we share costs and revenues in a way that
increases our capacity? Having an outside group review the current operation of each entity and make

recommendations will keep the process objective and unbiased.

If the Council chooses to enter into this agreement, the City will pay its portion of $15,735 — the County
would pay $26,975 and LaGrange would pay $2,248. Both the County and the Town of LaGrange are; on
board and their respective boards have agreed to proceed with this review. The process of review will take

6-8 months. Any recommended changes would likely not be ready for consideration until next budget

cycle or possible two budget cycles.

Action Requested:

Approve or Deny Proposed Contract



Mr. James M. Bourey

Bourey Consulting

Mtchael James, County Manager
Lenoir County, NC

Development Services Consolidation Study

Bourey Consulting will conduct a feasibility analysis of combining operations of the Lenoir
County Planning and Inspections Department; the City of Kinston Permits, Inspections,
and Code Enforcement; and the Town of La Grange Planning, Inspections, and Safety,
As part of this analysis, the team will identify specific opportunities for improvement in the
exTsting operations, stafflng, overall workloads and will recommend how the industry's
best practices could be implemented with a combined operation. The analysis will
evaluate the current provision of services and operational efficiencies that could be
achieved and provide recommendations for changes necessary to enhance a

combined operation.

The analysis will include an operational comparison with similar jurisdictions, and
interviews of staff and stakeholders as identified and deemed appropriate by staff. The
analysis will ascertain public sentiment regarding services and suggest means to address
the concerns raised by the public. The purpose of this assessment will be to provide the
client jurisdictions with an impartial analysis and recommendations for future operationS
of these local government functions. This assessment will identify and define opportunities
for improvement in existing policies and procedures and incorporate industry best
practices into a combined business operation. The intent of the advisement services
provided will be to provide the client jurisdictions with practical options for the decisiorir
making process. The results of this consultation will be a report with the complete
assessment findings and recommendations for further consideration and
implementation. This analysis will be a valuable management resource regardless of
whether a merger of services occurs because •of what will be evaluated and reported

upon.

This study will be completed by the team of James Bourey and Gary Jackson. Both Mi.
Bourey and Mr. Jackson are experienced City and County Managers as well as
consultants with direct involvement in very similar studies. Mr. Jackson will serve as a

subconsultant to Bourey Consulting for this project.

Development Services Assessment
In order to conduct this study, the project team's approach will include being engaged
in the following activitles to compile research for the tasks mentioned above:

• Conduct interviews with key staff



Review overall function of each current independent operation
Interview a sampling of stakeholders
Complete a comparison of the client jurisdictions' organization to similarly sized
localities

Review proposed and current management systems
Identify general best management practices,

o Prepare Report to be made available prior to the jurisdictions finalizing
their FY 2020-2021 recommended budgets

Interview key staff, technical experts and stakeholders

o Project team/staff meetings

o Stakeholder meeting/interviews

Final Deliverables

o Report to local government Managers with findings and
recommendations

o Deliver final report files and the final documents in digital format

o Target- Fiscal Year 2021 implementation

More specifically, an analysis of the following areas has been determined to bé
necessary and will be included as part of this assessment. These parts of the study are
broken out separately here so that jurisdictions can prioritize the timing and overall
SUCCeSSTon of these components.

1-

2-

3-

Orqanizatjonal Structure - Review organizational structure for existing Planning

and Inspections Departments; identify areas of opportunity and improvement;
assess the adequacy of staffing available and that existing staff is being fully
uttlized. Determine effects of combined operations on current workloads,
conduct staff interviews, analyze operations, identify strengths and weaknesses.
Complete a comparison of client jurisdictions' organization to similarly sized local
governments and general best management practices.

Total $6,300

External Workflow - Workflow of permit applications. Review the workflow from

the time a permit application is submitted to the time a permit is
closed/complete; examine permitting process and determine whether or not
turn-around times are reasonable; review workflow of each application type:
interview stakeholders; interview a sampling of contractors and developers that
engage the services of each existing department: analyze sufficiency of conflict
resolution measures and overall customer satisfaction as a result; assess
applicant/contractor experience with the review process

Total $4,080

Current and Proposed Manaqement $ystems - Review proposed and current
management systems currentEy used in the Planning and Inspections
Departments: review current system's effectiveness and overall staff buy-in to



system; technology and management systems' use and accessibility; review
technological capabilities of Planning and Building Inspections.

Total $4, 120

4- Internal Planninq and Inspections Workflow - Review the workflow between thé
Planning and Inspections staff; review staffing levels and workload; evaluate
overall functionality of departments and analyze communication processes as
well as adequacy of existing staffing levels; identify communication challengeS
and opportunities

Total $4,560

5- Manqqement Reportina System - Review management reporting system, permit
and activity reporting system; determine how overall activity reports are utilized
and identify opportunities for this management resource to be utilized in a manner
such that jt can be maximized for overall department performance and
efficiencies.

Total $4,350

6- professional Development and Requlatory Accuracies - Review system for staff
education, professional development, and updating current systems as they
relate to legislative actions, building code updates, and local ordinance
modifications. Determine whether staff is provided ample opportunity for
professional development and growth in their areas of expertise; examine
current credentials and training provided. Perform a general review of the

implementation of planning and building codes.

Total $4,000

i

7- Quality Customer Service - Review system for creating and maintaining a culture
of quality customer services under a combined operation. Determine currerit
processes for follow ups, surveys and feedback and what measures can be
implemented to further assess the overall performance of the departments with
the users of their services. Examine opportunities for involvement with external
groups such as the Homebuilders Association or other local entities that can
provide on-going feedback and recommendations for improvement.

Total $4,880

• • Review the existing costs of operations and demonstrate howEÄcgLfeg±ildL-
combined operations will be fiscally sound and beneficial. A comparison of each
jurisdiction's fee schedule will be compiled in order to identify opportunities to
align them. This analysis will include a review of the merged system cost df
operation and determine full cost to recover when adjusting fees. Since thi>
evaluation could result in a consolidation of services, consideration will be given



to parity and equity in pay and benefits as well as available resources such as cars,
computers and other relevant equipment.

Total $5,500

Development Services Assessment Report
Final Deliverables

o Regular updates to Management Team including bi-weekly updates
o Prepare Written Report of findings to be made available prior to County

completing the FY 2020-2021 budget
o Prepare List of Recommended steps of implementation
o Exit Conference with Managers for one meeting to report findings and

recommendations
o Deliver final report files and the final documents in digital format
o Target- Four months from the start of this agreement

Total $3,080

Project Cost
The project will be completed for the sum of $40,870, plus the cost of travel expenses
to be reimbursed at the actual cost which will not exceed 10% of the project cost.
Invoices will be sent to the County for payment on a monthly basis. The invoices will
be payable within 30 days from the date of receipt by the County.

Should additional services be required by the local governments, Bourey consulting will
provide those services at the regular hourly rates with the prior approval of the local

government requesting the service.

If this proposal is acceptable, please execute a copy of this agreement.

James M. Bourey

Bourey Consulting

Michael James

County Manager
Lenoir County, NC



City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06, 2020

Agenda Section: Action Agenda

Agenda Item: Other

Action Requested: Approve Request

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Corey Povar, Director, Parks & Recreation

Subject: Approval of updated Parks & Recreation Fees & Charges

Supporting Documentation: Yes

Department Head's Approval City Manager's Approval

Budgetary Impact: No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

o City Council is asked to approve the department's updated fees & charges.



Kinston/Lenoir County Parks & Recreation - Fees & Charges
BUILDINGS

Fairfield Center

Holloway Center

Club Room (Capacity 80)

Gym (Capacity 200)

Sprayground (Room & 1 Attendant)

Club Room (Capacity 60)

Gym (Capacity 200)

Martin C. Freeman Center Gym (Capacity 150)

Georgia K. Battle
Room (Capacity 60)

(Full Service Kitchen)

Mock Athletic Skills
Club Room (Capacity 40)

Facility

Moss Hill Ruritan Building

(Full Service Kitchen)

Nature Center

(Full Service Kitchen)

Barnet Park

Bill Fay#l

Bill Fay # 2 (Rotary)

Emma Webb

Fairfield Lions

Holloway

Nature Center

Pearson Park Gazebo

Harvey Gardens Gazebo

Recreation Teams

All Other Organizations

Baseball/Softball

Tournaments

All Courts

(Bill Fay/Fairfield)

Room/Kitchen (Capacity 100)

Exchange Meeting Room (Capacity 60)

PICNIC SHELTERS

Seating Capacity - 100

Seating Capacity - 50

Seating Capacity - 140

Seating Capacity - 50

Seating Capacity - 80

Seating Capacity - 30

Seating Capacity - 60

Seating Capacity - N/A

Seating Capacity - N/A

ATHLETIC FIELDS

No Charge

$30.00/hour

$125/field/day (Includes lights and 1 field

prep)

*$50/SITE/DA Y DEPOSIT REQUIRED IN

ORDER TO RESERVE (Non-Refundab1e)

TENNIS COURTS

N/C - First Come/First Serve

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

2 hours (6-8pm only)

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

N/c

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

1-4 Hours

5-10 Hours

Per Day

Per Day

Day/Night Use

Da /Night Use

Day/Night Use

N/c

$ 80.00

iéölöö

iöö.öö

$ 300.00

$ 75.00

$ 80.00

160.00

$ 200.00

Siöö.öö

$ 200.00

$ 300.00

$ 120.00

$ 200.00

$ 40.00

éölåö

$ 300.00

$ 120.00

$ 20.00

$ 40.00

$ 20.00

$ 40.00

$ 30.00

$ 60.00

N//c

$ 20.00

-g--äö.öö

$ 20.00

$ 47öö

$ 20.00

$ 40.00

$ 50.00

$ 50.00

N/c

$30/hr.

$125 per

field/day



Pool (Holloway)

SprayGround (Fairfield)

GOLF COURSE

(Bill Fay Par 3)

Individual

Family (limit of 4 people)

Recreation Teams

Private Teams: (Daily)

(schools, AAU, etc.)

Walkups

Senior Citizens

Nature Center

Gymnasium (Full)

Banquet Room (Full)

Banquet Room (1/2)

Conference Room

Basketball Court

Splash Party

Big Splash Party

Splash Spectacular

Exclusive Use

SWIMMING POOLS/SPRAYGROUND

Swimming Lessons (ages 4 - up)

Pool Rental (Maximum 2 hours: 6pm-8pm)

$1.00/person or $75 for private party (daily

from 6pm-8pm only) * *Call 252-939-3332 to

reserve

GOLF COURSE

All Day

Season Pass (January 1 - December 31)

MOCK ATHLETIC SKILLS FACILITY

All-inclusive use of facility

All-inclusive use of facility

Maximum of $150.00 per family
Please call Mock Athletic Skills Facility to

reserve at 252-939-3232

11/2 hour limit on batting cages, I-year pass,

All-inclusive use of facility

1 1/2 hour limit on batting cages, I-year pass,

All-inclusive use of facility

1 hour limit on batting cage, All-inclusive use

Of facility, one visit

55 and older (No Charge)

MISCELLANEOUS

Miniature Train Rides (2 laps)

KINSTON COMMUNITY CENTER

Capacity 800 people

*$25/hour staff charge for after center hours

Capacity 160 people

*25/hour staff charge for after center hours

Capacity 80 people

*25/hour staff charge for after center hours

Capacity 20 people

*25/hour staff charge for after center hours

1 court (weekend: Sat/Sun)

1 court (weekday: Mon-Fri)

*$75/hour staff charge for after center hours

1/2 court (weekend: Sat/Sun)

1/2 court (weekday: Mon-Fri)

*$50/hour staff charge for after center hours

LIONS WATER ADVENTURE

Party Hut - 1 hr. of party time

Party Hut - 1 hr. of party time

Party Hut - 1 hr. of party time

Monday-Saturday (6pm-8:30pm)

Saturdays (6pm-8:30pm)

$10/participant

S200.oo (2 hours)

$1.00/person

$75.00/ private

party

All Day

All Day

$50/lndividual/year

$50/lndividual/year

No Charge

Team Pass

Day Pass

Day Pass

All-inclusive

Per Ride

1-4 hours:

5-8 hours:

Admission Charged:

Each additional hour:

1-4 hours:

Each additional hour:

1-4 hours:

Each additional hour:

1-4 hours:

Each additional hour

1-4 hours

1-4 hours

Each additional hr.:

1-4 hours

1-4 hours

Each additional hr.:

10 guests

15 guests

20 guests

Groups

Unlimited

$ 10.00

$200.00

$ 5.00

$ 50.00

$ 50.00

$ 50.00

N/c

$ 200.00

20.00

3.00

N/c

1.00

$500

$850

$1,000

$25

$300

$25

$150

$25

$50

$25

$250

$150

$75

$150

$100

$50

$100

$150

$300

$1,000

$1,200



City of Kinston

City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Monday, April 06,

Agenda Section: Action Agenda

Agenda Item: Other

Action Requested: Approve Request

2020

A enda Item to be Considered

Presenter: Corey Povar, Director, Parks & Recreation

Subject: Naming the back field at Fairfield Park "Thurman Pate Field"

Supporting Documentation: Yes

Department Head's Approval City Manager's Approval

Budgetary Impact: No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

o City Council is asked to approve the naming of the back field at Fairfield Park to
"Thurman Pate Field" at the Fairfield Through the Years. ...Reunion of Friends Event,
which was originally scheduled for April 4, 2020. The reschedule date is to be
announced.
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Xins/on/ßenoir Goun/y

Parks (C Recrea/ion (Depar/men/
2602 WEST VERNON AVENUE KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28504

252-939-3332 FAX: 252-939-3129

Kinston/Lenoir County

Kinston/Lenoir County Parks & Recreation Deparünent

TO:

FROM:

Memorandum

Tony Sears, City Manager & City Council

Corey Povar, Parks & Recreation Director

DATE:3/31/2020

Naming the back field at Fairfield Park to "Thurman Pate Field"

Fairfield Through the Years...A Reunion of Friends Event was originally scheduled for

Saturday, April 4, 2020 at Fairfield Park. This event, sponsored by Kinston Youth Baseball,

was intended to reunite past and present players, coaches, and special friends who
participated at Fairfield Park. Due to COVID-19, this event has to be rescheduled.

The Reunion of Friends Committee, consisting of community members, the Recreation

Commission Vice-Chair and recreation staff voted to name the back baseball field at Fairfield

Park the "Thurman Pate Field". This is to honor Thurman Pate, who worked at Fairfield for

20 years as Center Director until he was promoted to Athletic Supervisor in 2004.

I am asking for approval to name the back baseball field at Fairfield Park the "Thurman Pate
Field" when this event is rescheduled.


